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have similar feelings. We shared much during our
classes and during our social hours in the evenings. We
built fraternity as we grew our skills and expanded our
vision and our horizons.

Minister’s Insights

A lasting thought I hold from one of our sessions: “Each
life situation will ask me to discern what kind of action I
must take to do the most loving thing – and my action
will not be without personal cost.” (Quote taken from
Fr. Bernard Tickerhoof, TOR, from his forthcoming
book, Development of Lay Leadership in the Secular
Franciscan Order).
The Summer Seminar for the SFO is a gift to us from St.
Francis University. It was born of the dream of Fr.
Gabriel Zeis, TOR, President of St. Francis University,
to offer something special to the SFO. The dream
became a reality in the hands of National Spiritual
Assistant, Fr. Kevin Queally, TOR, who was tireless in
putting the Seminar together and taking care of the
myriad tasks necessary for a successful seminar. If any
of you have ever been responsible for putting together a
seminar or workshop, you know the amount of work
necessary.

By Paul Signa

Pearls of Wisdom in an
Emerald Setting…

I can speak for my fellow participants and myself, I
believe, when I say thank you from the bottom of our
hearts to Fr. Gabriel for the vision and dream and to Fr.
Kevin for turning it into a reality. As one of our sisters
remarked to me “It was like a miniature Q with all of the
brothers and sisters from across the country, coming to
study and share together.” Indeed it was! And I know
we are all looking forward to the 2009 Summer Seminar
for the SFO at St. Francis University.

By Patrick Mendés, SFO
National Minister

Nestled high in the Alleghenies, amid towering trees of a
resplendent emerald green, lies St. Francis University
and here in this idyllic setting, history was being made.
From June 26th to the 29th, more than 75 Secular
Franciscans from across the United States, representing
17 of our 30 Regions, gathered for the First Annual
Summer Seminar for the SFO, to learn about servant
leadership.

“Each life situation will ask me to discern what kind

The pearls of wisdom shared by our presenters, Fr.
Bernie Tickerhoof, TOR and Anne Mulqueen, SFO,
offered us new insights in to the vision of Franciscan
servant leadership. They challenged us to stretch
ourselves as we looked at such issues as the role of the
Holy Spirit in the Church; Conversion and Faith;
Discipleship and Mission; Prayer – Foundation and
Connection; Growth and Christian Maturity – Virtue.

of action I must take to do the most loving thing –
and my action will not be without personal cost.”
Fr. Bernard Tickerhoof, TOR

Fr. Bernie, in one of our classes, observed that “the Holy
Spirit is primary in the ongoing life of the Church. We
need to begin to see the Spirit as alive and motivating.”
And didn’t we see that in our Seminar and time
together?

As we moved through these questions, addressed in a
variety of ways by our speakers, we looked at the
difference between role functionality and leadership. We
were challenged to “see as God sees…act as God
acts…”

I pray with a grateful heart for Fr. Gabriel, Fr. Kevin, Fr.
Bernie, and you…May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
surround you with His love and fill your lives with His
abundant blessings.

I came away from those four days refreshed, affirmed
and inspired. I am sure that all the other participants
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•

•

•
By Francisco de Zurbaran

The 800th Anniversary in 2009 –
What’s it all about?

•

By Fr. Stephen Gross, OFM Conv.
CNSA President-In-Turn

Each of the 30 Regions of our country are at some
stage of preparation for celebrating the 800th
Anniversary of the Founding of the Franciscan
Movement in 2009. The International Conference of the
Franciscan Family published a letter to the Franciscan
Family entitled, LIVING ACCORDING TO THE
GOSPEL. The leaders of our Franciscan Family
make important observations. They say (in part):
•

•
•

•

It is not a question of commemorating a figure, a
Francis, Clare or any other person, but rather
the calling to mind of the origins of the
Franciscan Charism.
The text presented by Francis to Pope Innocent
III was a plan and a description of a life-style,
rather than a regulation.
Faced by a technological and computerized
world, by its crisis of creeping wars, terrorism,
poverty and globalization, the Christian faith is
exposed to all the questions and challenges

about God, about His entering into history in the
Person of Jesus, about the diversity of religions
and their relationships, about the nature of the
human being and about the meaning to be given
to life and death. This situation of crisis is, at
the same time, a great challenge to the Church to
live the new evangelization and for the
Franciscan Family to live its own identity, aware
that its place and influence have become fragile
and questioned.
Our Franciscan Family has been weakened,
particularly in the European world, because of
its numerical reduction, of the uncertainty of our
identity and through the temptation to turn-in on
self and to become discouraged. The same
Franciscan identity, however, is still a challenge
to the world! It is our reference of self to the
Gospel, of which the Rule is like a summary,
which alone can help us to respond with trust,
imagination and courage to the many and
multiple challenges.
The Franciscan spiritual current, like a river,
broadening and being enriched in the course of
centuries through a variety of contributions,
never ceases to irrigate us and the Church itself.
For all this and more, we communally join
together in a joyful Act of Thanksgiving. It is
also necessary to add the humble recognition of
the distance between the Gospel proposal of
Francis and the way it was lived during the
course of our long and tumultuous history.
Despite the ongoing efforts at beginning again
and of reforms, our Franciscan Movement is not
yet up to the demands of the Gospel. This dual
moment, the act of thanksgiving for being called
to live the Gospel and the purification of our
memory, as recognition of the shadows present
in our Family, should lead us all to face the
challenge of re-foundation.
We must find the roots, the foundations, i.e.,
discover in wonder the power of God, the
Gospel, the Good News of the Love of God for
us and of the communion with Him offered to
us. Only on such a foundation can a solid
structure be built, a true community in mission
in the Church and in the world. This moment of
grace, a kairos, which we are experiencing at the
present, tests us by revealing weaknesses to us,
but it also invites us to rely on the power of God.
How will your region/local fraternity
Celebrate the Anniversary?
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The Traansformin
ng Power of
o Love
and Pa
ardon
By James Th
homas, SFO

Min
ndful that th
hey are beareers of peace which
w
must be
b
buiilt up unceaasingly, they should seekk out ways of
uniity and fraaternal harm
mony throu
ugh dialogu
ue,
trussting in thee divine seed
d in everyon
ne and in th
he
tran
nsforming poower of love and
a pardon. Article
A
XIX - SFO Rule
e
Forr me this Artticle has been
n one of the most
m
inspirinng,
yet challenging,, demands co
ontained in thhe entire Rulle.
hat is to be done,
d
how to do
d
Insppiring, in thatt it tells us wh
it, and suppliess the power that brings it
i about. Thhe
dessired goal is to
t ‘build peacce.’ The worrk or activity is
to ‘seek unity and
a harmonyy through diaalogue.’ Thhe
pow
wer to bring it about is in
n the ‘love annd pardon’ thhat
we bestow uponn others.

Tre
ee in autumn by Emily Carr

seed, but
b even furthher, falsely describing eneemies as less
than human.
h
Do we
w provide a reesponse?
Will we
w unleash the
t transform
ming power of
o love and
pardon? Or impriison it in neveer-ending justtifications of
why we
w don't havee to forgive?? Excuses abound:
a
‘the
other side is beyyond forgivenness' …'doessn't deserve
forgiveness'…'hasnn't asked for
f
forgivenness'…'won't
acceptt forgiveness'…and so on. But wait: the point of
receivving the 'trransforming power of love and
forgiveness'...is too use it. We
W don't need to ask
permisssion to give ‘love and parrdon’. In factt, we will be
held accountable,
a
iff we don’t givve it.

Now
w, here are the
t challengees. Since thiis is so clearrly
statted, then whhy, at times, do we have difficulty in
embbracing the taask and obtaiining the wonndrous resultts?
Lett's examine soome of the ellements and see
s what couuld
be lacking.
l
Aree we mindful that we are bearers of peace?
p
Do we
w
havve sufficient awareness
a
off the mantle of
o peace that is
besstowed upon our
o spiritual family?
f
Whaat saint is moore
universally assoociated with the charism of peace, thaan
Fraancis?

Brotheers and Sisterrs, the Lord himself says… “Blessed
are thhe peacemakeers, for they will
w be calledd children of
God.”
” Matt. 5:9 We
W are empow
wered as peaccemakers by
our prrofession of thhe Rule. If the
t results areen’t evident,
it is most
m likely duue to the challlenges mentioned above.
We must
m desire peeace. We muust do the worrk for peace.
We must
m
rely uponn the transforrming power of love and
pardon to achieve peace.
p

Do we really waant peace? The
T fruitfulnesss of our desiire
is somehow
s
tiedd to the purity
y of our intenttions. Buildinng
peaace always involves a sacrifice: it requirres
reliinquishing poower, shunniing privilegees and sharinng
resoources. Do we trust in the
t providencce of God annd
rejeect a compeetitive mindset in which everything is
lim
mited and fougght over?
Aree we willing too do the workk or activity? Some traininng
migght be involvved, such as obtaining beetter social annd
com
mmunication skills. Can we dialogue with someonne
witthout rushing headlong into
o an argumennt? Learning to
listeen is ever in demand.
d
Willl we find thee time and exeert
the effort neededd?
Do we trust thatt the divine seeed is in everyyone? Certainly no
n medical X-ray
X
will find
d this seed. Many are sim
mplyy unwilling too consent to this
t
faith dem
mand. And yet
y
witthout it, theree is no basiss for peace. We live in a
worrld that desceends not only to denying thhe divine
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It seems that life in the Holy Land has never been
without its challenges...but who would ever suspect that
one day the Christian presence would be threatened and
on the verge of extinction? The Franciscan Custody of
the Holy Land felt a great responsibility/call to respond
to this crisis and in 1996; the Franciscan Foundation for
the Holy Land (FFHL) was created and became the first
organization to formally attempt to stem the
massive Christian exodus from this land. When the
Christian community was asked what would make them
remain, they responded that if they could secure a
college education in the country so that they could
secure professional employment and have affordable
housing, they would remain. In response, a variety of
programs were created through the FFHL to assist the
Christian community, in these specific areas, in their
time of need.
St. Francis, himself, referred to the mission in
the Holy Land as the "pearl" of the Franciscan
Missions. He considered this as the primary mission for
his followers because of his ardent love for our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, who was born, ministered, died and
rose from here. No other land on earth has this claim! Is
Christ not saying the same to us, His Franciscan family,
as He did to Francis some 800 years ago, "Rebuild My
Church which is falling into ruins?" Most Church
officials are saying that if something is not done to stop
the Christian exodus from the Holy Land, then within 60
years our beloved Holy Sites, marking the life of Jesus,
will simply become empty religious monuments and
museums with no living, worshiping community!
As Christians, and especially as Franciscans, we
cannot allow the "Living Church" in the land of Jesus to
simply fall into ruins.
We are all members of the Franciscan family and I am
sure that if Francis was alive today, he would be the first
to call upon all of his followers to help save the "Mother
Church" which is crumbling, to make sure that we
indeed have a Christian presence in the land where our
Church was founded. Together as brothers and sisters
in St. Francis we can work together to rebuild and
preserve our Christian heritage/ presence in the land
which Francis considered the 'pearl' of the Missions.
This mission is our mission and this mission, your
mission. Please visit the Franciscan Foundation for the
Holy Land website to see how you/your
SFO
fraternity can help: www.ffhl.org

The Pearl of the Franciscan Missions
By Fr. Peter Vasko, OFM

Fr. Peter in the Holy Land with one of the workers on housing projects
that provide work and affordable housing for the local Christian
community couples.

In the year 1219, during the Fifth Crusade, our Seraphic
Father St. Francis of Assisi set sail from Italy and
voyaged to Acre, Palestine. The land of Palestine/the
Holy Land was considered the most hallowed of any
other land on earth by Francis, as it was the very land
walked upon by our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Although Francis welcomed martyrdom in the
land where our salvation was realized, God had another
plan. Francis met with the Muslim Sultan Malek-elKamel in Damietta, Egypt and engaged in a respectful
dialog. This encounter not only resulted in an assurance
of safe passage for Francis in Damietta (a huge Muslim
city in Egypt and the pathway to the Holy Land) to the
Christian camp but also gave an assurance of safe
passage for his brothers, now referred to as the 'brothers
of the cord,’ to come to the Holy Land and thus
beginning the Province of the Holy Land.
In 1342, Pope Clement VI mandated the friars to
be the official custodians/guardians of the Holy Land
and thus the Franciscan Custody of the Holy Land was
born. The Franciscan Custody of the Holy Land or the
'Custodia di Terra Santa' continues to be the hands and
feet of Jesus serving the Christian community as well
as the guardians of our beloved Holy Sites marking the
life of Jesus. The Franciscans in the Holy Land today
indeed serve as bridges/ instruments of peace between
their Jewish, Muslim and Christian brothers and sisters.

"So then, while we have the opportunity, let us do good to
all, but especially to those who belong to the family of the
faith.” Galatians 6:1
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and also Sr. Maria Grech of the Franciscan Missionaries
of Mary, worked with this local SFO community. I
instantly knew that I wanted to connect with their
SFOs and soon after my return to the U.S. was blessed to
receive an e-mail from one of the SFOs in Bethlehem!
Yes, Sr. Maria had given a young man by the
name of Fadi Gedeon my e-mail address and I was so
blessed to begin communication with him! Fadi wrote
that he too believes in building bridges and "making
good communications" with other SFOs around the
world. He also wrote that there were 40 men and
women, single and married in his Bethlehem fraternity
and that they pray the Liturgy of the Hours together
every Sunday before Mass. He wrote that he loves being
a "good working Christian man who 'fixes the Church'
and who lives the Gospel, as our Father, St. Francis.”
Fadi signed his e-mail, "Take care and God bless, your
brother Fadi Francis Gedeon, Bethlehem." We
communicate till this day.
Fadi then gave my e-mail address to one of the
women in his fraternity by the name of Rose Marie
Nasser and we began to communicate. I once asked
Rose Marie to write about life in Bethlehem and I would
be happy to share it with SFOs in my Five Franciscan
Martyrs Region. I was blessed to read Rose Marie's email at our Annual SFO Regional Meeting just a year
ago. The heart of one of our region’s ministers was
touched so deeply by the e-mail that her fraternity, in
Dunedin, Florida, "adopted" Rose Marie's fraternity! I
was so grateful to God that the building of bridges was
expanding...from my personal communication with
SFOs in Bethlehem, to an entire fraternity communicating with them. God is so good. Continue on page 22.

By Faith Libbe, SFO

This photo was take in June at the Franciscan Family Center,
when we were blessed to meet the SFOs from Bethlehem.
I (Faith) am third from the left with my hands on Rose Marie,
SFO's shoulders. Fadi is in the very front of the group!

The indigenous Christians of the Holy Land are often
referred to as the "forgotten faithful." Many Christians
in the U.S., by no fault of their own, are simply unaware
that Palestinian Christians exist. I was first introduced to
this beautiful population of people during my first
pilgrimage to the Holy Land in May of 1997. Our guide
was a Palestinian Catholic and he was the one that God
used to both open my eyes to the plight of Palestinian
Christians, and to touch my heart to want help them in
some way. As my heart kept calling me to return to the
land of Jesus, the Palestinian Christians continued to
become more and more dear to me.
Ever since the Wall separating Israel from the
West Bank began encircling Bethlehem (located inside
the West Bank), my brothers and sisters in Christ who
dwell there have weighed heavily on my heart and
mind. They are separated from the rest of the world by
that Wall, deprived of the basic human right of "freedom
of movement." The first time I saw the Wall
surrounding Bethlehem was in May of 2004. I returned
to the U.S. with the hope and dream of some how
"building
bridges" of
communication,
love
and...hope...so that the Bethlehem community might not
feel so alone and forgotten.
Blessed to return to Bethlehem the following
year, I was blessed to speak to Fr. Amjad Sabarra, OFM,
(then pastor of St. Catherine's parish, adjacent to the
Basilica of the Nativity) who in the midst of our
conversation mentioned that there was an SFO
community in Bethlehem. I discovered that Fr. Amjad

Faith Libbe, SFO in the middle of two young
Palestinian Christians
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Louisee and Kathryyn, who madee sure we werre set up, as
quicklly as possiblee, so we couuld rest after our travels.
The next
n
morning, I awakenedd from my fiirst night of
sleepinng on an air mattress
m
in a room where our sleeping
areas were outlinedd in maskingg tape. My clock
c
said it
was sttill yesterdayy - Aussie tim
me is 15 houurs ahead. I
walked down to brreakfast and was
w no longeer in another
world. Sure, all of the above mentioned
m
waas the same,
but I had
h walked innto a room fuull of energy,, smiles, and
warmtth. This waas the joy I remembered from other
YouFrra gatherings. That energgy is within us
u no matter
what country
c
we’ree in.

WO
ORLD YOUT
TH DAY 20008
A Pilgrim
m’s Diary

The fiirst three dayys of our jouurney was thee Franciscan
Youthh Internationaal Gatheringg. It included amazing
discusssions within our work grooups, a pilgriimage to the
Poor Clare’s Monnastery, singing, dancingg, and most
M
OFM,
imporrtantly, buildiing fraternityy. Fr. Ivan Matić,
CIOFS
S Spiritual Assistant to YoouFra, spoke to us during
the Monday
M
morniing session abbout a topic that
t
I would
carry through the entire weekk. He spokee about the
fullnesss of time and how, withiin every mom
ment there is
something significaant. Every seecond of everry minute of
every day there is something
s
to be absorbed in us. We as
YouFrra, and as Catholics, need
n
to embbrace these
momeents to get out of them all
a we can. I took this
messaage to heart because
b
in my
m life, I havve to admit,
there are days wheen all I wantt is to get thrrough it and
move to the next, I know we all do. Howevver, this idea
Fr. Ivaan was speakking to us abbout really maade me step
back and
a think. I needed
n
to embbrace my tim
me, and try to
cherish my momennts, all of them
m.

Ash
hley and the Syd
dney Opera Housse

By Ashley Ha
autman, SFO
FYYA Commis
ssion Member
ashdawg10@
@yahoo.com
w
www.franciscan
nyouthusa.com

Actts 1:8 says “You will reeceive the poower when th
he
Holy Spirit comes upon you
y
and you
u will be my
m
witn
ness.” This was
w the themee of World Yoouth Day 20008.
I would
w
come too find through
h my WYD experience
e
thhat
thiss statement had
h more tru
uth to my life
fe than I couuld
havve ever imaginned.

On Tuuesday the YoouFra gatheriing ended and the World
Youthh Days begann. We weree fortunate too be able to
keep most
m
of our group
g
togetheer for the entiire week, so
we weere still one frraternity.

urs of traveel to Sydneey
Wee arrived affter 30 hou
Inteernational Aiirport Friday night. As we
w walked out
o
intoo the receiviing area we were greetedd by the SF
FO
Reggional Ministter of St. Clarre Fraternity NWS & ACT,
Barrry Blake, hollding a sign saying “Kathyy Taormina annd
othhers.” I thougght “Cool, I’v
ve got an airpport sign - I’m
‘othhers.’”
Wee walked ouut of the airrport and innto an entireely
diffferent world, steering wh
heels were onn the opposiite
sidees of cars, peeople drove on
o the left sidde of the roaad,
toillets flushed counter-clock
c
kwise, and it was winter in
Julyy. It truly was
w in an unffamiliar placee, but it didnn’t
stayy unfamiliar for
f very long. Soon we arrrived at the St.
S
Fraancis of Assisi school, wh
here we wouuld be stayinng.
Wee were warm
mly greeted by
b the schoool’s principalls,

F
Franciscan
Youfrra Group
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George Cardinal Pell of Sydney. The Papal welcome
was on Thursday and I got within 50 feet of the Pope
driving by. It is an indescribable feeling. Another most
touching experience was to sing the World Youth Day
song, arms waving in unison with 200,000 other people.
Friday was Stations of the Cross, the most dramatic
version I’d seen. The highlight for me was that they had
an Aboriginal to play Simon of Cyrene. He was a “local
guy.”
The highlight of the WYD activities was the evening
vigil and final mass with the Pope. We made a
Pilgrimage to Randwick Racecourse with all our stuff on
our backs. We reached our section, set up camp,
(essentially unraveled all our sleeping bags on a tarp),
and it was time to reflect and just spend time with each
other. I was able to spend some time by myself and
really reflect on what I had taken from the week, the
messages that had been resonating in my head over the
week: “The fullness of time. We are one body. Christ
died so that we may truly live.” and it finally really hit
me. For the first time I understood the theme and how it
related to me.

Dale Anesi, SFO, Kathy Taormina, SFO, and Ashley

The Catechesis sessions consisted of music from a local
Youth Group, a presentation on the theme of the day by
a Bishop, a Q/A session with the Bishop, then closed
with the celebration of Mass. Our topics for the week
were on the Holy Spirit. Day one was water lead by
Archbishop Charles Balvo, Papal Nuncio to New
Zealand; day two was light with the Seven Gifts of the
Holy Spirit lead by Bishop Justin Bianchini of
Geraldton, Western Australia, and day three was fire
lead by Archbishop Brendan Michele O’Brien of
Ontario, Canada. I was most taken by two messages in
these morning sessions.

These topics were memorable because it was how the
Holy Spirit was coming to me; it was how I was to
“receive the power.” I realized that this message, this
theme, was not generic, but individual, and WYD gives
each individual youth their own opportunity to get what
they can take out of it. Before He ascended into heaven,
Christ preceded it by saying that time and dates are
irrelevant to His return, but take the Holy Spirit and be
His witness.

Bishop Justin said that the Church is like a body, Christ
is the head - the mind, and we are all the parts that make
the body complete. No matter the importance of the
individual, the body is not complete without them. The
Holy Spirit is the soul of this body and it holds is all
together. This was intriguing because it was a great
visual, but even more importantly because it was so true,
and I could understand why. We are one body.

After everything, my final thought is this: it doesn’t
matter if you’re a youth or not, (in Christ’s eyes
we are all God’s children), so the messages from WYD
can be shared with all. “You will receive the power
when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you will be my
witness.” Go be a witness; it’s easier than you may
think.

The second topic that stuck with me was a story within a
story of Christ on the Cross. Bishop Justin started his
story by stating that in most cultures, when someone
goes away, we offer them a gift of some sort as a
farewell present. He said that in the story of the
crucifixion it was Christ who was going away, and
instead of the people (us), giving Him something, He
gave us the greatest gift possible - the gift of forgiveness
and the gift of salvation. Christ said, “I must go, for
unless I do the Holy Spirit cannot come upon you.”
There it hit me. I’d heard it a million times before, but
now it really hit me: Christ died so that we may truly
live.

The Pope at the Welcoming on Thursday

The rest of my week consisted of an amazing opening
Mass that looked back on the previous World Youth
Days and a great welcoming address from Archbishop

Complete Photo Diary can be found at
www.franciscanyouthusa.com
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Exactlly what is an evangelical liife and how does
d
it differ
from an apostolicc one? Theere are aposstolic orders
foundeed within thee Church thatt are guided by
b a specific
apostoolic activity. Examples would be thhe numerous
congreegations of teeaching brothhers and sisteers, or those
comm
munities that have the caare of the siick as their
vocatiion. Our vocation
v
is not
n defined by specific
activitties to perforrm, but by our
o BEing present to the
activitties of the chhurch and thhe world where we find
oursellves. When someone
s
askss us about ourr Franciscan
life, what
w
is the firrst thing that comes to miind? Do we
answeer by sharing the ministriees that fill ouur time? We
often define oursselves and the living out
o
of our
Franciiscan vocationn by what wee DO. But thhis is not the
charism Francis left
l
behind. For Franciss, the only
t his way of
o life is to
“workk” that is fuundamental to
imitatee Christ andd to make thhat experiencce of Christ
availaable to otherss. Evangelicall life focuses on what we
are, noot what we doo 2 .”

By Teresa V. Baker, SFO
Natio
onal Formation Commission Ch
hair

By ouur promise too live an evanngelical life, we take up
Christt, the Book off Life. GC #10 states “Good, poor and
crucifi
fied,” victor over death and risen, the
t
greatest
manife
festation of thhe love of God
G for humaanity, is the
“bookk” in which thhe brothers annd sisters, in imitation of
Franciis, learn the purpose
p
and the
t way of livving, loving,
and suuffering.

es Wicks, SFO
Photo by France

Durring the year 2009, we wiill join with all
a members of
the Franciscan family to ceelebrate the primitive
p
Rulle,
those gospel paassages that Francis
F
and the
t early friaars
took to Pope Innnocent III, seeeking approvaal for their neew
wayy of life. It iss not so much
h the words of
o this Rule thhat
we celebrate, but
b its spirit, the charism
m that is founnd
therrein. Again, defining charrism Bishop Joseph
J
Galantte,
form
merly Underrsecretary off the Congregation for thhe
Insttitutes of Consecrated
C
Life:
L
states: A religiouus
chaarism is an inntensely personal readingg of the Gosppel
resuulting in an innner enlighteenment that chhanges the waay
a person
p
relatess to God, to self
s and to othhers. This neew
wayy of relationnship is so powerful thhat it has thhe
pottential to attrract others wh
ho sense in them-selves
t
thhe
sam
me desire annd capacity to
t read the Gospel in thhis
“neew key.” 1

How do
d we take upp the life Chrrist portrayed for us? We
are noot to imitate the
t circumstannces and actiivities of the
Lord nor
n of Francis; rather, wee must becom
me aware of
the liffe of Christ ass portrayed inn the Gospel accounts
a
and
translaate these meessages into our own livves and the
circum
mstances withhin which wee find ourselvves. So we
begin,, as did Jesuus, with prayyer. We aree to ask the
guidannce of the Sppirit in our livves that we be
b open and
availabble to see what
w
others do
d not see, too hear what
otherss do not hearr, to be present when othhers are too
busy. We are to BE
B Franciscann. We are to BE persons
of the gospel message. Think of
o it for a mooment, when
did Jeesus set up a soup kitchenn; where did he set up a
mediccal clinic? He
H didn’t. Hee remained prresent to his
world and shared the grace off God with all
a whom he
met. To
T some it waas a kind wordd, to others a challenge to
live a better life. He
H was openn and present to whatever
circum
mstances surroounded him. This was thee “new key”
Franciis found in the Gospel accoounts. This iss the key we
take up
u this year inn celebration.

How
w are we to read
r
this “new
w key?” Firstt and foremosst,
we are not called to relive Frrancis’ life; we
w are called to
disccern our ow
wn gifts and how we cann use them to
“reppair God’s house.” We
W are calleed to live an
a
evaangelical life, one that stem
ms from the example Jesuus
leftt us in the Gospels.

Yet, as
a for Franciss, there are noo specific reccipes for us.
As he lay dying, Francis
F
remarrked I have done
d
what is
mine; may Christ teach you whhat is yours! So how do

1

“R
Renewing Religioous Life,” unpub
blished lecture, as
a quoted in Thee
Firsst Franciscan Woman:
Wo
Clare off Assisi & Her Foorm of Life,
Marrgaret Carney, O.S.F.
O
(Quincy, IL: Franciscan Prress, 1993), 226.

2

Francciscan Prayer, Srr. Ilia Delio, OSF
(Cincinnnati, OH: St. Anthony Messengger Press, 2004),, 6
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we discern what is ours to do? We begin with prayer,
asking Christ to teach us what is ours to do and the grace
of the Holy Spirit to carry it through, remembering in all
that we do to give honor and glory to the Father. We
look to the various components of the charism that are
mentioned in our Rule and pray for the wisdom and
insight to act upon them, not by particular tasks we think
need to be performed, but by opening ourselves to the
possibilities God has placed in our lives. Often times as
we walk out the door in the mornings, we go with a set
agenda. If we are so tied to the agenda, it becomes the
driving force for our day rather than the
opportunities God places before us.

Sunday - Creation:
MP: Recognizing Christ as the New Morn, we ask that
we become more aware of God’s presence this day
through the wonder of creation, we pray to the Lord
EP: As we give thanks for this day, we ask the grace of
caring for all of God’s creation by using the goods of
this world responsibly and wisely, we pray to the Lord…
Monday - Fraternity:
MP: Grateful for all fraternities throughout the SFO
world, we ask that they truly be those privileged places
where we may meet God in each of our sisters and
brothers, we pray…
EP: In thanksgiving for this day spent in the love of the
Lord, we ask the grace to continue to labor to make our
fraternities places of prayer and compassion, we pray to
the Lord…
Tuesday - Peace:
MP: For all persons of good will, that they feel peace,
think peace, and do peace, in order to be true instruments
of God’s peace to our world, we pray to the Lord…
EP: As we continue to grow in peace and love, may we
be transformed into messengers of God’s peace, we pray
to the Lord…
Wednesday - Poverty and Joy:
MP: For Secular Franciscans, that as we delight in God’s
gracious goodness to us, we might share holy joy with
God’s world, we pray to the Lord ….
EP: Called to follow the Son unreservedly, we ask for
the ability to turn from the allurements of this world in
order to turn ourselves toward God, we pray to the
Lord…
Thursday - Prayer Mission to Church and World:
MP: As we were baptized into the Church and joined
more fully to her by our profession, may we be faithful
witnesses to her mission in the world, we pray to the
Lord…
EP Francis called the world his cloister; may we who
chose to follow his “new key” of Gospel living
consecrate the world to our heavenly Father through our
presence in it, we pray to the Lord . . .
Friday - Life of Penance and Gospel Living:
MP Called to live a penitential life, we ask the wisdom
to understanding that this call to penitence is itself a gift,
we pray to the Lord . . .
EP Jesus set forth the Gospel as our way to follow the
Father’s will in our life; grant us the grace to be true to
this path, we pray to the Lord…
Saturday - Mary and her Son:
MP: Francis embraced Mary as our protectress and
advocate of the Franciscan family; may we follow her
example of living completely in the will of the Father,
we pray to the Lord…
Continue on page 22.

Besides being aware of this foundational point of our
Franciscan charism, how else might we celebrate? For
those of you who have already adopted a way of
celebrating the charism this coming year, kudos to you.
To those fraternities that are still seeking ways, the
National Formation Commission offers these monthly
topics for your consideration:
January – Gospel living as our way of life
February – Trinity and the love of God that sustains us
March – Conversion and the penitential life
April – Eucharist and our connectedness to the Church
May – Mary as our Mother and model
June – Prayer as the soul of all we are and do
July – Fraternity as our gifted place of growth
August – Love as total giving to the other
September – Creation as God’s gift to us
October – Peace and Joy as hallmarks of our interior life
November – Simplicity in this world of consumerism
December – Humility and Poverty in imitation of Jesus,
our way to the Father
Choose readings or other focusing activities that are
compatible with the given topic from the writings of
Francis or from one of his biographies. Set up a small
ritual service to take place at the beginning of your
gathering. For example, in January when commemorating Gospel life, enthrone the Gospels in a prominent
place throughout your meeting. Choose a way to reverence the Scriptures. For April, when you focus on the
Eucharist and our connectedness to the Church, you
might want to participate in a Holy Hour. Afford everyone in the fraternity an opportunity to participate in the
planning. Keep in mind that the goal of this celebration
is to share with each other how the particular aspects of
the charism are lived out in the lives of the brothers and
sisters.
In a different venue, we also offer petitions to be added
to your Morning and Evening Prayer:
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chosen. The decision to make our spiritual life a priority for the rest of our lives is not an easy one to make.
In fact, we are continuously making that decision, again
and again, as we renew ourselves and keep that commitment in fidelity and truth.

By Francine Gikow, SFO

In essence there are really only two choices in our
journey as a Secular Franciscan: either decide to
constantly pick yourself up and keep trying to live the
Rule, or become complacent and give up.

“I, by the grace of God, renew my baptismal promises and
consecrate myself to the service of the Kingdom. Therefore,
in my secular state I promise to live all the days of my life the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Secular Franciscan
Order by observing its rule of life.” 3

We have all seen those of our brothers and sisters who
start out strong as Secular Franciscans, but slowly start
drifting away. They start coming sporadically to the
fraternity reunions and have other priorities in life.
Sometimes they experience darkness of the soul and,
instead of sharing this with their other brothers and
sisters, they keep to themselves and therefore miss the
wealth of knowledge and experience, which others might
have to offer. They might find that community life is
hard and would rather retreat than address issues. It is so
easy to give up and forget about the promises we made
when the honeymoon period is over and the real work of
being a Secular Franciscan begins.

With this statement, we have made a permanent
commitment - an irreversible change in our lives. We
have chosen to hold fast to Jesus Christ, the Church and
each other through the example of St. Francis.
The evidence of this change is not readily apparent early
on in our life as Secular Franciscans. However, after
many years, this change is revealed by the depth of our
commitment and by the direction of our lives, our
values, our subsequent decisions and even how we have
lived our lives. Have you met an older Secular Franciscan who has been an inspiration for you in fidelity and
Franciscan love? Well, that is the result of this change.

In contrast, you might see other Secular Franciscans,
who although they are not especially gifted or graced,
continue to persist and decide over and over and over
again to be faithful. They keep trying, stumbling
sometimes, but always going back to what they have
promised. They work things out lovingly and
realistically and meet the challenges, some times more
perfectly than at others, but they never give up.

When we originally commit ourselves to God, we take
the initial first steps in responding to the call of God in
our lives. We might pray more, join a prayer group, or
become more active in our parish. However, at some
point we realize that it is not enough for us. We want
more.
In time, we might realize that we cannot live without
God in our life, nor do we want to. He becomes so
integrated into what we do and who we are that we
become inseparable. God lives in us and we live in God.
We are changed.

Those little decisions do add up! Eventually, they
accumulate to a critical point where in hindsight the
person has changed! Their life path has changed. Those
seemingly unimportant choices to remain faithful have,
unconsciously, changed the Secular Franciscan
irreversibly! You find loving, joyful and faithful Secular
Franciscans alive in the love of God!

So we search for ways to become closer to God, his
people and the Church. We seek the radical Christian
lifestyle which we find in Francis. We find that the
charism of St. Francis of Assisi calls us as a way to
deepen our spiritual life and share it among His people.
St. Francis’ way of life has spoken to us and we find real
value in his methods.

Our life is not measured by big decisions but by the nitty
gritty every day choices we make. That is the deceptive
reality of Secular Franciscan life. Our small decisions
make a big difference!
“Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.”

Eventually, we want to unite ourselves to God and His
Church even more closely and we want to join others in
this journey. We find that we need a community of like
minded people to keep us going on the journey we have

Robert Frost

4

3

International Franciscan Liturgical Commission, Ritual of the Secular
Franciscan Order. St. Anthony Messenger Press: 1985, p. 24.
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“The Road Less Traveled” by Robert Frost

"No," replied Johnnny. "How couuld he, with juust two
wormss?"
By Dolores Cullen,
C
SFO

A ladyy was pickingg through the frozen turkeyys at the
grocerry store but shhe couldn't finnd one big ennough for
her fam
mily. She askked a stock booy, "Do these turkeys get
any biigger?"
The sttock boy repliied, "No ma'aam, they're deead."
Cowboy Advice: Your
Y
fences neeed to be horsse-high,
pig-tigght, and bull-sstrong.
Keep skunks, bankkers, and lawyyers at a distannce.
Noticee in a farmer'ss field: THE FARMER
F
AL
LLOWS
WALK
KERS TO CR
ROSS THE FIELD
F
FOR FREE,
F
BUT
THE BULL
B
CHAR
RGES

ANIMAL ANTICS
C
SFO
By Dolores Cullen,

CATE
ERPALLOR (n.):
(
The coloor you turn aftter finding
half a worm in the fruit you're eaating.

At a high schooll in Montana, a group of thhe students
playyed a prank. They
T
let threee goats loose in the school.

ARAC
CHNOLEPTIIC FIT (n.): The
T frantic dannce
perforrmed just after you've acciddentally walkked through
a spider web.

Beffore they let them
t
go they painted numbbers on the
sidees of the goatts: 1, 2, and 4. Local schoool
adm
ministrators sppent most of the
t day lookinng for #3.

Sign spotted
s
in Saffari Park: ELE
EPHANTS PL
LEASE
STAY
Y IN YOUR CARS
C

New
w definition of
o a word—A
AVOIDABLE
E: What a
Bulllfighter tries to do.

If swim
mming is so good
g
for yourr figure, how do you
explaiin whales?

Aftter scolding one's cat, one looks
l
into hiss face and is
seizzed by the ugly suspicion that
t he undersstood every
worrd and has filed it for referrence. Charlottee Gray

THE WOLF
W
IS SH
HAVED
SO NE
EAT AND TR
RIM
RED RIDING
R
HOO
OD
IS CH
HASING HIM
M.
Burmaa Shave

If a pig loses its voice, is it diisgruntled?
Q: How Do Youu Catch a Unique Rabbit?
A: Unique
U
Up On
O It.
Q: How Do Youu Catch a Tam
me Rabbit?
A: Tame Way, Unique
U
Up On
n It.

Q: Whhen do cows go
g to bed? A: Pasture bedttime.
Sign inn Veterinariaan’s Office: ALL
A UNATTE
ENDED
CHILD
DREN WILL
L BE GIVEN A FREE KIT
TTEN.

No amount of tim
me can erase the memory of
o a good cat,
andd no amount of
o masking tap
pe can totallyy remove his
fur from your coouch. Leo Dworrken

A big game hunter went on safarri with his wiife and
motheer-in-law. Onee evening, deeep in the junggle, the wife
awokee to find her mother
m
gone. Rushing to heer husband,
she insisted they tryy to find her. The hunter picked up his
rifle annd they starteed to search. In
I a clearing not
n far from
the cam
mp, they cam
me upon a chillling sight, thee motherin-law
w had been backed against a tree by a larrge lion “Whatt are we goingg to do?” the wife cried.
“Nothhing,” said thee hunter. “Thee lion got him
mself into
this mess—let
m
him get himself out
o of it.”

Q: How can youu delay milk tu
urning sour?
A: Keep it in thee cow.
Thee second mouuse gets the ch
heese.
Do not corner soomething you
u know is meaaner than you.
A Sunday
S
schoool teacher askeed, "Johnny, do
d you think
Noaah did a lot of fishing wheen he was on the
t Ark?"
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*The PSA mentors applicants (from fraternities bonded
to his province) for the Franciscan Family Connections
training program. He may delegate this task to others.

SPIRITUAL ASSISTANTS’ WORKSHOP
PSA’s, RSA’s and provincials are encouraged to send
their reservations ASAP. Local SA’s should send their
registration to get on the list for attending. A fair
number of rooms will be available for local SA’s. They
will be notified on a first come, first served basis. Please
register as soon as possible.

NATIONAL SAs The Conference of National
Spiritual Assistants (CNSA) consist of four friars who
represent the First Order and TOR branches of the
Franciscan Family. CNSA friars are appointed by their
Provincial or Provincial Conferences of the First
Order/TOR.

Registrations, payments and travel arrangements
are sent to:

CNSA is part of NAFRA. CNSA’s President-in-turn is a
member of the NEC. CNSA members conduct regional
visitations and witness regional elections or delegate
someone to be the witness. CNSA deal with issues
relating to spiritual assistance to the SFO.

Elizabeth Allen, SFO
445 Nickman St.
Chula Vista, CA 91911
(619) 427-4613 / (619) 829-4613 (Cell)
esasfo@pacbell.net

CNSA is honored to have Francis Kim OFM

Fly to Detroit airport
Cost - $300 – make check payable to CNSA
Arrive – September 23, 2008 – by evening
Depart – September 26, 2008 – after breakfast

(a Korean friar of Holy Name OFM Province)

to assist us in dealing with and understanding
the needs of our Korean fraternities.

UNDERSTANDING STRUCTURES

*The competent major superor, having heard the council
of the fraternity concerned,appoints an assistant according to the norms of these Constitutions and the Statutes
for Spiritual and Pastoral Assistance to the SFO (Cf.

(Cf. Statutes for SA’s for more information)

Here are brief descriptions of the various roles that are
the responsibility of the 1st Order/TOR in relationship to
the SFO.

General Constitutions – Article 91.3)

PROVINCIAL SAs – This role is filled by a friar,
appointed by his Provincial, to deal with the SFO issues
of fraternities bonded to his 1st Order/TOR province.
The Provincial Minister delegates authority, as he sees
fit. The scope of a PSA’s authority may differ from
province to province.

REGIONAL SAs – serve as a link between the First
Order/TOR and the SFO region/regional council. The
RSA is preferably a friar. Individual situations may
require appointing a person from another Franciscan
religious Order or a member of the SFO. The appointee
is required to take the Franciscan Family Connections
training course which includes training for RSA’s.

*If so delegated, the PSA appoints spiritual assistants to
fraternities bonded to his province.

*The RSA serves the regional council and fraternities.
He/She conducts pastoral visitations in the region and
witnesses elections or delegates a witness.

They are to … ensure a specific preparation for the
Assistants so that they will be suitable and well
prepared. (Cf. Statutes for Spiritual and Pastoral Assistance to

*The regional assistants give their service to the regional fraternity. If they are more than one, they form a
conference and give their service collegially. (Cf. General

the SFO – Article 5.4 –also SFO Rule # 26)

*The PSA is free to visit fraternities bonded to his province as seems good to him and the fraternity.

Constitutions- Article 90.3c)
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LOCAL SAs – serve a local council and fraternity. The
principal task of the assistant is to communicate
Franciscan spirituality and to co-operate in the initial
and continuing formation of the brothers and sisters. (Cf
General Constitutions – Article 9.1)

SHARING INFORMATION
A note to regional secretaries;
We ask you to keep the CNSA and the NEC informed when
there is a change in Provincial or Regional Spiritual
Assistants in your area.

The council of the fraternity at each level requests
suitable and prepared assistants from the competent
superiors of the First Order and the TOR. (Cf. General

Send the information to the CNSA secretary (Presently
Elizabeth Allen SFO) or the the National executive
secretary for NEC (Presently Sarah Mulholland SFO).
Include the full name, address, phone numbers(s), and email address of the appointee.

Constitutions – Article 91. 1)

WHO can be appointed? Obviously, a friar can be
appointed. In addition, the following people can be
appointed to the role of local SA.

WELCOME
We welcome these new appointees:

a.

religious brothers and sisters of other
Franciscan Institutes
b. diocesan clerics, or other persons, specially
prepared for such service, who are members of
the SFO.
c. other diocesan clerics or non-Franciscan
religious (General Constitutions – Article 89.4)

+ Regional SA for Thomas More Region – David Buer
OFM
+ Provincial SA for Sacred Heart Province of the TOR’s
– David Morrier TOR
+ Provincial and Regional SA for St. John the Baptist
OFM Province and Joan of Arc Region – Juniper
Crouch OFM
+ Provincial SA for the OFM Province of Our Lady of
Guadalupe and Regional SA for the region of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Empress of the Americas – Larry
Schreiber OFM.
PROFESSION

The local fraternity council submits the name (and
their recommendation) of a SA applicant to the PSA of
the province to which the fraternity is bonded.
People who are recommended must be suitable and
well-prepared. Nominees are expected to take the
Franciscan Family Connections course before being
certified as a SA. The PSA decides if this
requirement need not be followed.

Being with Secular Franciscans at visitations, I find that
there is a need to be aware of the serious implications of
profession in the SFO.
Among the responsibilities that are assumed at profession, the following are part of the commitment that
comes with profession.

When Provincials or PSAs make the appointment,
they must be assured that the person is suitable and
well-prepared for his/her role as spiritual assistant.
+++
Francis’ plan for rebuilding, his
architectual drawings, if you will,
are no more beautifully nor
profoundly articulated than in his
call for his family-in-Christ “…to
heal the wounded, bind up the
broken, and recall the erring.” We must continue to
reflect on this mission if we want to fulfill the task of
rebuilding the house of Christ. In doing so, we must
humbly be the Church that Jesus envisioned, in the
spirit of Pope Paul VI’s exhortation in Evangelii

+ commitment to a lifetime of personal growth in
Franciscan spirituality.
+ commitment to influence people in the world and
the Church with a Franciscan, gospel-oriented
attitude to life.
+ commitment to enrich fraternity life.
+ a commitment to serve the SFO when called upon.
Service, in turn, requires both a willingness to serve and
the ability to serve with competence. SFO members
commit to fraternity service in whatever way is possible
for them.
Secular Franciscans contribute creative and imaginative
ideas to stimulate good regular gatherings.

Nuntiandi:

+ by assisting the Church to become Gospel
centered and Kingdom–oriented; and

Our Franciscan lives, attitudes, perspective and words
should bring the Franciscan spirit to the Church and the
World. We are expected to influence people in ways
that builds God’s Kingdom.

+ by helping people to find a protective home and
kindly shelter in the Church. Build with Living Stones
– “SBU” Unit 14 – Page 4
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Second Letter to the Faithful. Matura contends that
following the prescriptions of these two works will
identify the markers that make our spirituality truly
Franciscan. His second work, A Dwelling Place of the
Most High., is set up as a fifteen day retreat focusing
on a particular topic taken from a different source each
day. The words of Francis are explored and the
nuances of Francis’ thinking are imparted to us. I
invite you to read these works that give an overview of
our spirituality derived from the words of Francis. For
those who are looking for a more comprehensive work,
Matura’s Francis of Assisi: the Message in his
Writings should fulfill your quest. However, I would
caution you to take Bonaventure’s words to heart
before reading about our Franciscan spirituality:

By Teresa Baker, SFO
National Formation Commission Chair

As I prepared this last insert for the TAU-USA as chair of
the National Formation Commission, I ask the Good Lord to
bless each of you, and I praise God and thank you for the
many blessings I have received from knowing and serving
you. May the Lord bless us and keep us safely on the
journey he has chosen for our lives.
Teresa

Seven years ago when I applied to co-chair the
National Formation Commission, one of the main
goals I stated was to share with the members of the
Secular Order our Franciscan spirituality. I attended
various workshops on the works of Bonaventure and
Scotus and gleaned from them the principle tenets of
their philosophy and theology. Personally, I was more
drawn to Bonaventure and found basic underpinnings
of our Franciscan spirituality in his Itinerarium, The
Soul’s Journey into God. Therein, he gives our
tradition, a guide on the spiritual path. However, parts
of it were too detailed for the uneducated friars of his
time – not to mention for many of us today. So when
recounting Francis’ life, Bonaventure clothed the
spiritual experiences of Francis within a theological
vocabulary easier to understand. When writing the
Major Life, Bonaventure chose to relate Francis’ life
not so much in chronological order but portrayed
instead Francis’ growth in virtues as he made his way
along the spiritual path. He placed before us an
excellent portrayal of Francis as one who chose to
follow as closely as humanly possible, the example left
for us by Jesus himself.
Still, this spirituality is coming to us in the words
and perceptions of Bonaventure, not Francis. At a
recent workshop, one of the participants asked for a
basic book on Franciscan spirituality that was easy to
comprehend. No one was able to offer a precise title.
Everyone could offer books that spoke of our
Franciscanism, but none geared specifically toward our
Franciscan spirituality. It was only after returning
home that I discovered two books written by Thadee
Matura, OFM, that set out to deal specifically with our
Franciscan Spirituality:
1) Francis of Assisi: Writer and Spiritual Master
2) A Dwelling Place of the Most High.
In these two small books he has set out to share our
spirituality as it arises from Francis’ own writings. In
this first book, he arranges his work topically, drawing
from different sources segments that share a common
theme. He also suggests that if we are looking for a
pattern to the Franciscan spiritual life, Francis has laid
it out in two works for us: The Earlier Rule and the

Do not think that
reading is sufficient without unction,
reflection without devotion,
investigation without admiration,
observation without exultation,
industry without piety,
knowledge without charity,
intelligence without humility,
study without grace,
or the reflecting power of a mirror
without the inspiration of divine wisdom.
Itinerarium Prologue 4

If you wish to know how these things come about,
ask grace not instruction,
desire not understanding,
the groaning of prayer not diligent reading,
the Spouse not the teacher,
God not man,
darkness not clarity,
not light but the fire that totally inflames
and carries us into God
by ecstatic unctions and burning affections.
This fire is God, and His furnace is in Jerusalem;
and Christ enkindles it in the heat of His burning passion.
Itinerarium, 7. 6

And, when you have discovered for yourself the gem
of our Franciscan spirituality, that pearl of great price,
let the words of St. Clare be a guard for you:
What you hold, may you (always) hold.
What you do, may you (always) do and never
abandon. But with swift pace, light step,(and)
unswerving feet, so that even your steps stir up no
dust, go forward securely, joyfully, and swiftly, on the
oath of prudent happiness, believing nothing,
agreeing with nothing which would dissuade you
from your resolution or which would place a
stumbling block for you on the way so that you may
offer your vows (promises) to the Most High in the
pursuit of that perfection to which the Spirit of the
Lord has called you.
Blessings of St. Clare
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By Pat Brandwein-Ball, SFO
National Councilor
JPIC Transition Committee Chair
patbball76@yahoo.com

•
•

Members of the JPIC Transition Committee met in
May, as planned, to work out the necessary structure
for JPIC. Members of the committee are Ed Zablocki,
Mary Zablocki, Barbara Smith, Heleni Pedersoli
(excused) and Carolyn Colburn (excused), Fr. Richard
Trezza, OFM, and Pat Brandwein-Ball.
Let me recap a comparison of the former
Apostolic Commission model with the JPIC model:
The Apostolic Commissions focused on individual
articles of Rule; each commission was headed by a
chairperson and 4-5 commission members, and
concentrated upon our doing works of charity and our
involvement with issues appropriate to a particular
article of the Rule. Justice, Peace and the Integrity of
Creation is based upon the wholeness of the Rule, is
headed by a coordinator, has a foundation of
Franciscan theology, and works of charity and
involvement in issues of our times spring forth from
our being, as the worthy fruits of conversion.
This paradigm shift brings to light insights
expressed in our General Constitution. Recall that it is
the Constitution that defines our identity as Secular
Franciscans in our everyday circumstances…our
presence in the world. The Rule and Constitution given
by the Church are derived from the “outline”
concerning the Apostolate of the Laity from the
Vatican II Council. I encourage everyone to read and
re-read The Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity
(Apostolicam Actuositatem). The document is not very
long and is a bit dry getting into it, but stick with it…it
improves greatly and is well worth the effort and time.
You will see the SFO Rule throughout.

•
•

collaborate with your respective formation
commission in reviewing ways to stimulate
theological reflection and discussion of
materials from CIOFS: Profession in the SFO,
Nature of the Secular Franciscan Order,
Vocation, the Vocation, Charism and Mission
of Secular Franciscans
explore local parish and diocesan websites for
information on issues pertinent to your area;
develop a personal Franciscan response
sign up for the SFOJPNet - contact Carolyn
Colburn at colburn@sonic.net or subscribe to
the Catholic Charities Alerts and Catholic
Relief Organization for bulletins sent out
frequently by the USCCB
develop a database of contact persons for each
fraternity for JPIC purposes
ensure that all members have read (and reread) the JPIC articles in the past issues of
TAU-USA (winter 2007, spring 2008, summer
2008) and have reflected upon the “Being and
Doing” section of the articles

Please contact me with questions and concerns.
+++

Quotes:
Asking is the beginning of receiving. Through a
simple believing prayer, you can change your future.
You can change what happens one minute from now.
Dr. Bruce Wilkinson

Let go of the need to control. Trust in the wisdom of a
divine plan.
Cheryl Richardson

Whatever people do, feel, think or say, don’t take it
personally. Others are going to have their own opinion
according to their belief system, so whatever they think
about you is not about you, but it is about them.
Don Miguel Ruiz

Beginnings (from the JPIC meeting)

Avoid the enticement to be mean or argue. Allow
others to be right. As far as you’re concerned, be
peaceful with everyone you encounter.

All regional and local fraternities:

Tavis Smiley

•
•

continue apostolic works in which you are
currently engaged
appoint a JPIC coordinator to disseminate
information

Be confident enough to be able to voice your opinions
without fear of recrimination. As such, you will inspire the same action in others.
Deepak Chopra, MD
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and there is ongoing electronic and telephonic support
throughout the training process. Again, see the FAN
website for complete information.
The next meeting of the FAN Action Com-mission will
be September 3-4. Since our March meeting, we’ve
had monthly conference calls sharing our progress in
spreading the word about FAN and building the FAN
network. The Action Commission currently is made up
of three representatives – a First Order member, a
Third Order Religious Sister, and a Secular – from
each of six regions that make up the United States
(including Alaska and Hawaii). In addition, there are
two at-large members representing Franciscans
International and the Ecumenical Franciscans.

FAN UPDATE
By Stephanie Sormane, SFO

The first big news is that
Franciscan Action Network’s (FAN) website is
now up-dated to the level
to which it was originally
envisioned, with tons of
information (historical as
well as current), all the
founding documents, current actions, news, videos
from the March 2008
launch – you name it – it’s
there! (Do check it out at -

I think it would be helpful to clarify a couple of things
with respect to FAN. First, some have the impression
that FAN is replacing the Apostolic Commissions. This
misconception probably arose because NAFRA’s
joining FAN was approved at the same Chapter
meeting that approved the abolition of the
Commissions. Let’s make this clear – FAN isn’t
replacing anything! FAN is a peace, justice and
ecology activity. If we still had the Commissions, it
would be an activity under the Peace and Justice
Commission – an important activity, but not the only
activity. There are many ways for us to follow the
Gospel; FAN is one of them.

www.franciscanaction.org).
One additional important aspect of the updated website
is that individuals can register as members – and
individual membership is free (NAFRA, for us, is the
paying member!)! So – what does that do for you?
First of all, it makes you a part of the network – and
this is SO important. Building the network is a primary
goal of FAN at this time, and, because of our numbers,
it’s one of the best ways we SFOs can help in this
endeavor. Does this mean you’ll be over-whelmed with
email? No, it doesn’t – because FAN is very selective
of what it sends out to its membership – but what they
do send is important! One head’s up on registering
(which is very easy): you will be advised that you will
receive an email with your password. That email is
automatically generated, and therefore sometimes goes
to your Spam mail. So - if you think your password got
lost, check you Spam mail! A good way to avoid that is
to include the FAN website in your favorites.

The other thing that I think troubles some people is
their discomfort with advocacy. However, FAN’s very
first Value Statement says: “Our means of doing
advocacy will not dehumanize or demonize those with
whom we disagree on policy matters.” To further
illustrate the way we intend to operate, Ken PrestonPile, of Pace e Bene, in his presentation to the FAN
Commission in March 2008, related his talk with Sr.
Rosemary Lynch, OSF, on Franciscan advocacy. Sr.
Lynch, well-known and experienced in advocacy, gave
these principles:
• Work for a win-win situation;
• Work for relationship, not just winning;
• Pray before every legislative visit to remain
peaceful, regardless of the outcome;
• Always begin from a point of respect;
• Express gratitude for the work of the legislator;
• Determine common ground; work from
that base;
• End visit with prayer of thanksgiving.
This kind of advocacy isn’t easy, but more and more it
is being recognized as the way to accomplish
something. It is certainly a way to bring our Franciscan
spirit to the world. Choose readings or other focusing
activities.

FAN is currently offering two training programs –
Engage Franciscan Peacemaking Program and Care for
Creation. The Engage program was designed by Pace e
Bene; the three facilitator trainings currently scheduled
are September 4-7 in Washington, DC, September 1821 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and October 23-26 in
Ringwood, New Jersey. Those trained will then go
back to their Regions and train others. Full information
is on the FAN website. More facilitator trainings will
be offered in 2009.
The other training program – Care for Creation (C4C) –
is a 5-session, intense immersion experience and
spiritual journey for a small group (8-18 persons) to
become self-conscious Franciscan Caretakers for
Creation. All materials are provided through FAN;
each group chooses 1-2 facilitators to lead the process,
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Lentten observancces. The pilggrimage to Mecca
M
is a lot
like Christian piilgrimages, and
a
particularrly resonate
withh our Francisccan notion off visiting holyy sites (think
of Frrancis and thee Holy Land, or Bonaventuure’s visit to
Mouunt La Verna)).
Afteer the death of the Prophett, there was disagreement
d
as too who shouldd lead the Muuslim commuunity. Some
felt leadership
l
shoould be inherrited. Muham
mmad had no
sonss, but he had adopted
a
his soon-in-law Alii, husband to
Muhhammad’s daughter
d
Faatima, and father to
Muhhammad’s onnly grandsonss. These Muuslims were
know
wn as the Partty of Ali (Shii’ia Ali). Othhers believed
the leader
l
should be chosen frrom among Muhammad’s
M
comppanions or members of his tribbe.
This
disaggreement ledd to the split between the Sunnis (the
majoority, who foollow the sunnna, a long tradition of
interrpretation) and
a
the Shhi’ites.
Thhe Shi’ites
them
mselves divideed within thee first few cennturies. The
majoority of Shi’ittes follow a liine that died out with the
twelfth hereditaryy leader. Thhey are called Twelvers,
and the
t majority of
o Twelvers live in Iran.

M: OUR ABRA
AHAMIC COUSSIN
ISLAM
By Edward L. Shirley,
S
SFO
National Ecumenical/Interrfaith Committee Chair
elssffo@hotmail.com
m (512) 794-054
46

In our
o last article, we discusssed Judaism,, which Popee
Johhn Paul II callled “our sisteer religion.” Now,
N
we turnn
ourr attention to the other Ab
brahamic religgion, one thatt
the Holy Fatherr called “our cousin.” Thhis religion iss
Islaam. Like Jews
J
and Ch
hristians, they believe inn
abssolutely one God.
Th
hough they believe thatt
Muuhammad wass the last of th
he Prophets (aand with him,,
proophecy was “ssealed”), they
y see him in the
t same linee
as the
t Jewish prrophets, Jesu
us and the appostles. Theyy
honnor Jesus as thhe greatest prrophet, next too Muhammadd
him
mself. They believe
b
that Jesus was borrn of a virgin,,
though they do not
n believe hee is the Son of God, nor doo
theyy believe thaat he was cru
ucified (God would neverr
alloow his prophet to die likee that). Rather, Jesus wass
takeen to heaven,, from whence he would reeturn to judgee
the living and thhe dead at the end of the woorld.

Therre is also a mystical
m
stream
m of Islam caalled Sufism.
Likee Christian myystics, Sufis focus
f
on the love
l
of God,
and seek union with
w
God in this life. The
T spirit of
Sufissm resonates with Francisccan sensibilitties: ecstatic
love of God, seeing God in all creeatures and
circuumstances, annd singing. The
T Sufi teacher, Rumi,
oncee said, “Mussic is the squueaking of the
t Door of
Heavven.” A mann in audience countered, “II do not like
this squeaking.” Rumi replieed, “That is because
b
you
hear it squeakingg as the Door closes to youu, but I hear
it sqqueaking as it opens to mee.” This remiinds me of a
Trouubadour I knoow, who usedd to play stick fiddle. In
fact, some scholaars believe thhat the reasonn St. Francis
was not killed immediately
i
by the Musllim soldiers
who captured him
m was becausse they thougght he might
havee been a Sufi. Rumi evenn mentions Frrancis in his
poetrry. Unfortunnately, most Western
W
Chrristians have
onlyy a very superrficial view off Islam, particcularly since
9/11: Islamic terrorists, crowds of anngry Arabs
channting anti-A
American sloogans, and so forth.
How
wever, this is as much of a distortion off Islam as is
the view that Catholicism is all abouut bombing
aborrtion clinics and
a priests abbusing childreen. Islam is
the fastest growiing religion in the worldd, and, like
Cathholicism, one of the most ethnically
e
diverse: not all
Arabbs are Muslim (there aree many Arabb Christians,
Maroonite and Chhaldeon Cathholics amongg them), nor
are most Muslim
ms Arab. Muslims
M
are African
A
and
Malaaysian, Indiann and Chinesee. Many Wesstern Cau-

Muuhammad waas born in th
he 5th centuryy A.D., and,,
Muuslims believee, received a call
c from Godd, through thee
anggel Gabriel, to
t take a messsage to the Arab people.
Hiss message waas simple: There
T
is no God
G but God,,
andd Muhammadd is the messeenger of Godd. This is thee
shaahada, the Isllamic creed. To Muslimss, there is noo
greater sin than to assign an
nother being equality withh
Godd: this is idoolatry, in Araabic, shirk. Shirk,
S
like thee
Chrristian notionn of idolatrry, is more than simplyy
bow
wing down beefore false go
ods: anything that gets inn
the way of your relationship with God is shirk.
s
This iss
sim
milar to Jesuss’ saying thaat no one caan serve twoo
massters.
Islaam is foundeed on Five Pillars:
P
recitation of thee
shaahada, prayerr five times peer day (morning, mid-day,,
afteernoon, eveniing and nigh
ht), giving 2.5 % of theirr
totaal accumulateed wealth to the mosque and
a the poor,,
fastting from suunrise to sun
nset during the
t month off
Ram
madan (this means no food, wateer or sexuall
relaations), and making the Hajj, the Pilgrimage
P
too
Meecca, once durring one’s liffe. We can seee here manyy
sim
milarities to ellements in Christianity:
C
t Apostles’’
the
or Nicene
N
Creedd, the Liturgy
y of the Hourss, tithing, andd

Conttinue on pagee 22.
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members complained about the presence of “Negroes”
at their fraternity meetings, and, how should the
question of “Negroes” at a convention be addressed:
some hotels did not allow them room accommodations.
Here are excerpts taken from the meeting dialogue.
Board Chairman Fr. Thomas Grassman, O.F.M. Conv.,
stated, “We must more aggressively come out for the
equality of all in sight of God and because of the
immortal soul.”
When the topic of a separate
convention was offered, Secretary Maximus Poppy,
OFM, argued, “That amounts to Jim Crow…” Fr. Max
ended the discussion with “…any members who feel
that they cannot subscribe to this policy [of equal
accommodations] are free to remain from the
convention. Thus liberty is safeguarded, and the
principle, even though we lose their good will.” 1

Action for Interracial Understanding
Part of Our History
By William Wicks, SFO
NAFRA Historian

This “Color” dilemma resurfaced in the planning of the
1947 Quinquennial Congress held at the Netherland
Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio. “The question relative
to our Colored delegates was then raised, since the
Netherland Plaza Hotel refused to house them. A Friar
[not named] said that he had made arrangements with
the Manse Hotel, a Colored Business men’s
hotel…Arrangements were also to be made to reserve a
special dining room in the Netherland Plaza Hotel and
to designate it as the Convention dining room. The
Colored delegates could eat freely here with our white
delegates. This was necessitated by the fact that the
hotel management declared that the Colored could not
eat in the public dining room of the hotel, nor perhaps
in any of the adjacent White restaurants.” 2 That is “the
way it was.”

Waldemar Roebuck (on the left) at Convention

Most people will agree that the subject of Race is topical. We have an African American as the presumptive
Democratic nominee for president. And just yesterday
I watched a segment on CNN called Race In America.
It should be noted here, for future readers, that when
one writes of Race today, the presumption is that it is
about relation between “blacks” and “whites.”
But, is the topic of race relevant to the SFO at this time
in our history? There are good reasons that argue both
for and against its relevancy. The “against”, of course,
is that there are not that many African American who
are members of our Order. (The why is apart from the
object of this article) The “for” reason, and I believe
this strongly, is that, as an Order, we are called to
accept all people as equal under God; our own Rule
testifies to this: we trust “in the divine seed in
everyone.” (Rule 2:19) And - who can prejudge the
divine seed? A third reason that could be mention is
that we, as Franciscans, are sensitive to the diversity of
culture – we had a whole Quinquennial Congress
dedicated to Multiculturalism last year, (2007).

The Action for Interracial Understanding (AIU) began
as an apostolate for the Third Order in 1963, a year
prior to the passing of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. It
was a program designed to educate members on race
relations, and to encourage them to participate in nonviolent demonstrations in support of Civil Rights.
“Our apostolate, ‘Action for Interracial Understanding,’ certainly needs paramount attention in all
fraternities. Good race relations must be a concern of
every tertiary. No tertiary can close his eyes and ears
to the tremendous problem. Love of God and love of
neighbor demands that you involve your self in helping
Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and other minority

With this article, I plan to not address race relations.
You are probably thinking, thank goodness. However,
I will present that we did, as an Order, addressed this
“challenge,” in the past - part of our SFO (Third Order)
history
“The Color Question” was a topic addressed at a
National Executive Board Meeting held in Cleveland,
Ohio, in August, 1938. The dialogue was related to:
how to respond to the situation in which white

1

Wicks, William H., A History of the Secular Franciscan Order in the
United States, Volume I (1917 – 1942), Barbo Carlson Printing,
Lindsborg, KS, 2007, 247- 249
2
Minutes of Special Executive Board Meeting, January 1947
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it will give those of us engaged in this difficult, yet
challenging struggle for freedom and justice the
consoling awareness of the support of the church.” 4
During those days, for some of the general population and even for some Third Order members, Dr. King was
not a welcomed choice for the Third Order St. Francis
Peace Award.
The Action for Racial Understanding apostolate
extended, into the seventies. It was, in a sense, an
“early days” Multicultural Committee.
+++

Fr. Jovian Wiegel, OFM
+ 1921 – 2008 +
Waldemar Roebuck with Robert Fenton, Director of AIU

By William Wicks, SFO

groups in obtaining a true recognition of their dignity
as sons of God and your brothers in Christ. This is no
time to wring your hands. It is a time of action.” 3 It
should be noted that many Tertiaries participated in the
famous 1963 Washington march.

The Secular Franciscans lost
a good friend with the passing of Fr. Jovian Wiegel,
OFM, who died peacefully on
June 5. He professed solemn
vows in 1943 and was ordained to the priesthood in
1948. “Jovian’s whole ministry at the local, provincial and
national levels was to his
Secular Franciscan sisters and
brothers,” wrote Fr. Loren
Connell, OFM, of St. John
the Baptist Province.
Fr. Jovian began his Third
Order/SFO ministry as a local
spiritual assistant in 1950.

Although the apostolate was motivated by the “African
American” Civil Rights movement, all minority groups
were included. Robert Fenton was the first Executive
Director. Waldemar Roebuck, who later became
president of the North American Federation (the
national SFO organization at the time), was very much
involved in the AIU apostolate.
It is also noted here that the 1963 St. Francis Peace
Medal was awarded to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In a
letter of gratitude addressed to the Executive Secretary
of the Third Order, Dr. King wrote: “This is a rather
belated note again to thank you and the Third Order of
St. Francis for honoring me in such a significant way
with our St. Francis Peace Medal. It is an honor that I
will cherish as long as the cords of memory shall
lengthen. In a real sense, your desire to bestow upon
me this distinguished award was expressive of two
important points. On the one hand it expressed the
new and vital willingness of the Christian church to
take a concrete step in the direction of identifying with
the struggle for racial justice in our nation. Since I
happen to be a Protestant, the awarding of the St.
Francis Peace Medal expresses the new ecumenical
concern that is now greatly alive in both Protestant and
Catholic circles. So I am convinced that your generous
gesture toward me will go a long, long way toward
bringing about new levels of fellowship for all
Christians, a move so nobly initiated by Pope John, and
3

Fr. Jovian

In May 1970, he was appointed executive secretary of
the North American Federation (that included
provinces from both the United States and Canada).
He served in that central position for over six years.
Fr. Jovian also was the OFM representative to NAF
Executive Board and for thirty years he served as
Provincial Spiritual Assistant to St. John the Baptist
Third Order Province. Fr. Jovian, together with the
late Fr. Ulric Buening, OFM, Cap, and the late Fr.
Brendan Mitchell, OFM, worked as a team as National
Assistants, dedicating their lives for the benefit of the
Third Order during the time of transition from friar to
lay leadership. Fr. Jovian wrote several pamphlets,
booklets and books - his latest: was co-authored with
Fr. Leonard Foley, OFM, and Patti Normile, SFO - To
Live as Francis Lived. He will be missed by all who
knew him.
4

Franciscan Herald and Forum, August 1963, 226
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Franciscan Herald and Forum, March 1964, 66

all of them said basically the same thing: “This
doesn’t happen. I’ve never hard anything like this
before. If you hadn’t had a witness, I don’t think I’d
believe it.”

A Kiss to Remember

Was it a blessing, or just a coincidence? Was it a sign,
or just a very tame deer? Others are free to think what
they will – but we are Franciscans and we believe that
we were blessed through that deer. The years ahead
may be difficult, but we will not be alone. That much
we know whether we see the deer again or not.
+++

By Donna Acquaviva, SFO

The one thing about being a Franciscan that I find
irritating, is that all the average person seems to
remember about St. Francis is that he loved birds and
animals. Warning: this story may seem to buy into
that concept, but it doesn’t.

The Encounter

My husband, Bob, has always been a physically and
mentally vigorous man. He has been a writer, editor
and teacher all his life and, to those who hired him, as
the “idea man.” At 74, he has never had a major
illness or surgery. So you can imagine our dismay,
when Bob’s latest trip to the doctor for a check-up
revealed that the arteries to his brain are narrowing,
causing Alzheimer’s with the probability of a stroke or
heart attack. Suddenly our lives would halt their
leisurely journeys to old age and would change in ways
we could not imagine. We were devastated!

By Vanessa Tong, SFO

Nothing about that January day in Atlanta was typical.
As I walked the few blocks to my early morning
destination, the wind bit with a cold more in keeping
with the winters back home. My husband walking
briskly beside me, kept me a little warmer simply with
the effort of trying to keep pace with him.
Atlanta is a fascinating city, especially to a small town
girl like me. Growing so quickly, it is constantly in a
state of flux. I am always amazed at the diversity of the
people there. For such a large city, Atlantans seem to
be very open and friendly.

The next day I went outside to give Bob a phone
message, but he was in the woods gathering stones for
our garden path and was nowhere in sight. I called
again louder. Suddenly he was there, standing near a
small bush, and whispering urgently, “Look behind
you.” What, I thought? A bear? A snake? A ghost? I
turned my head and there trotting purposefully, as
though on a mission, was a young deer. Usually deer
leap past us, or they don’t see us and they’re browsing.
This one, even when he glanced at me had no fear. He
had someone to see and I wasn’t it.

That cold morning though, while the gray sky spat
snow, I saw a “not so kind” part of big city life. One
that, in truth, I had witnessed before. This was
certainly not my first trip here, nor my first encounter
with the city’s homeless and destitute.
I, along with everyone else who would perchance catch
a glimpse of a suspicious character out of the corner of
the eye, would veer as far away as possible. Keeping
your eyes straight ahead or better yet, down, was the
best way to avoid speaking to these nefarious
characters. I had been warned many times never to
give a homeless person money; they would only use it
for drugs or drinking. They probably had more money
than I had anyway!

He rounded the fence and followed the trail ‘til he was
directly in front of my husband, looked up into his
eyes, rubbed his nose against Bob’s, then kissed him
on the lips with a gentle flick of his tongue. He backed
off, gazed again into Bob’s eyes and walked away,
turning his head to look back at my husband once as
though to say, “Well, I’ve done what I had to do,” and
then disappeared into the forest.

I would soon find out how quickly things in life might
change. With an encounter never expected, I would
begin a journey that would change my life forever.

It took several minutes to fully realize what had just
happened. Slowly, peace ran through us like warm
honey. Then we knew that this was God saying,
“You’ve just heard some bad news, but be not afraid,
you are not alone. I am with you always and I love
you.”

My husband, Jim, and I decided to use some idle time
before our appointments by having a cup of way too
expensive coffee at one of Atlanta’s busiest coffee
shops. It was standing room only at first, but finally
we gained a seat near the window looking out on
Peachtree Street. Downtown Atlanta at nine in the
Continue on the next page.

When Bob told this story to the hunters, the outdoorsmen and the animal behaviorist whom we know,
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kissed his cheek. Drawing back, we smiled at each
other, and then I placed my small gift in his hands.
Standing, it was then that I realized how quiet the
coffee shop had become. All eyes where on me, but
trying not to be obvious. Taking my seat, I began to
drink my coffee again, but this time a seven-dollar cup
of coffee didn’t seem nearly as good. My dear, loving
husband only smiled, and took my hand. He knew
something wonderful had happened, not what, but it
was mine to cherish forever.

morning on Peachtree Street…we sat and watched the
mass of people struggle to cross the street. Women
with their Prada bags, men in their designer business
suits, all come here to spend millions of dollars at
Atlanta’s Market Center.
As I sat feeling self important, drinking my overpriced
coffee, I glanced up, and my heart stopped dead.
Struggling to cross the street, oblivious to the traffic
around him, walked an old black man. Never in my
life have I seen a more beautiful face. Wizened and
stooped, gray headed, and in rags, he walked as if he
had no fear of cars, buses or anything else in this
mortal world of ours. The beatific smile he wore
literally took my breath away. I began to tremble as I
watched him. Why was this man having this effect on
me? What in the world was going on?

Many years later, in the wee hours of the night, as I
contemplated the words I had written, I realized the
great error I had made. So many years I thought He
came only for me, for my sake, and for my journey.
How silly and egotistical I was. Like St. Francis early
in his journey of discovery, I heard and saw only a part
of the message, the part I wanted to see. I was merely
an instrument for Him that day! How many other lives
were touched? How many others no longer walked
with their eyes downcast, but from that day forward,
looked with love and charity on all? Perhaps many
journeys began on that cold January day.

I am normally a very reserved and, at times, shy
person. To bring attention to myself in a public display
would be nothing less than mortifying. Why then did I
desperately want this old man to come into this coffee
shop?
For several moments he stood outside the window
where I sat. I could tell he was trying to talk to people,
but they all turned away. The more I watched, the more
sure I was that I must be crazy. My body seemed to be
in the midst of a panic attack or something. When I
realized he was coming into the coffee shop, I was sure
I would faint!

“Francis who is it better to serve, the servant or the
Master?” Thus began my journey to perfect joy!
+++

Brother Juniper

Slowly, stately, leaning on his cane he made his kingly
entrance. The crowds moved aside for him, and
amazingly a table immediately opened up for him
when he approached. He sat and began to babble to
himself. The entire group heaved a sigh of relief:
“Perhaps he will just sit there,” I am sure was what was
on everyone’s mind. It was on my mind, too, of course.
“Please, just sit there long enough for me to get up the
strength to go over there and hand you this money,” I
thought to myself. “I’ll just walk over there really
quick, thrust the money at him, and run. Maybe no one
will look at me and I can get this crazy feeling out of
my head.”
In all actuality, it didn’t take that long. I screwed up
my courage and began my rather unsteady way across
the room. Like tunnel vision, he was all I saw. That
sweet, beautiful face transfixed me. Suddenly I found
myself before him and I could contain my tears no
longer. I dropped to my knees and took his old brittle
hand in mine. With tenderness, I kissed it. Then I
leaned forward and touched his face. Such an amazing
face he had, and such undisguised intelligence and
overwhelming love in his eyes. Tenderly again, I

By Fred McCarthy, SFO
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joy...what a blessing. I cannot help but smile and
thank our dear Lord for the blessing of more bridges
being built that June day.
I pray that more and more bridges of peace, love and
understanding will continue to be built between our
"sister" SFO fraternity in Bethlehem and SFOs in
Florida, across the United States and across the world.
I hope our brothers and sisters in Christ and in St.
Francis will never have to feel that they are alone in
their struggles. May God continue to bless and protect
Rose Marie, Fadi and the rest of their fraternity, as they
strive to follow our Lord in the footsteps of St.
Francis. May they continue to be His instruments of
peace and love under such trying conditions in the little
town of Bethlehem...the very town where our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ was born.
Should you or your fraternity wish to communicate
with Rose Marie's and Fadi's SFO fraternity in Bethlehem, please contact me at: faithalibbe@juno.com
+++

Celebrating the Franciscan Charism
Continued from page 9.
EP: Jesus came among us to share the love of the
Trinity with us; may we always be witnesses of his
love to all we meet, we pray to the Lord…
In whatever way you choose to celebrate, remember
that we are all called to be members of this one
Franciscan family. I appreciate this description of
family that a friend once shared with me. Family are
those persons who share your hopes and dreams;
rarely do members of the same family grow up under
the same roof.

Islam: Our Abrahamic Cousin
Continued from page 17.
casians are Muslim. I have been asked many times
why Muslim leaders do not speak out against terrorism.
The fact is, they do. Unfortunately, our media does not
choose to give us those stories; they do not sell papers.
Francis saw the Crusades as short-sighted, and tried
to reach out to the Sultan in friendship. He did not, of
course, end up converting the Sultan to Christianity,
which was his original intent, but he did convert the
Sultan’s heart by his sincere faith, and, in turn, was
himself converted into a greater appreciation for Islam.
Francis’ followers can do no less.
I want to end with two stories, both taking place here
in Austin, Texas. A couple of years ago, a local
mosque was desecrated. Within a couple of hours, a
multifaith candle vigil was held outside the mosque,
with Jews, Christians and people of other faiths
showing solidarity with the Muslim community. The
second happened last year. Austin Interfaith Ministries
holds a multi-faith Thanksgiving dinner every year,
hosted by some particular group. A local church had
agreed to let the dinner take place in their building.
However, when they found out that Muslims (who did
not have a large enough space to hold it themselves)
were hosting, the church withdrew its agreement at the
last minute. Immediately, a Jewish congregation
volunteered to allow Muslims to host the event at their
synagogue, and the response from the Austin
community overwhelming.
What a wonderful
demonstration of true interfaith respect.

May we all, members of the First, Second and Third
Orders relish the hopes and dreams of our father
Francis and bring them to fulfillment in our lives.
+++

Building Bridges
Continued from page 5.
But, God had more, for in His goodness, I was blessed
to return to Bethlehem this past June 2008. It was on
that day that I actually got to meet my brother Fadi and
sister Rose Marie in person! Not only that, but they
spoke to our entire pilgrimage group about the
challenges of their everyday life in Bethlehem. I so
love and admire the SFOs in Bethlehem. They have
the same Franciscan joy in their hearts, despite
the unique challenges they face while striving to live
the Gospel. Can you imagine living the Gospel of
love, while not being a free people, but a people under
Israeli occupation? I can't imagine ...but am touched
so deeply by their courage and positive spirit. At the
conclusion of Fadi and Rose Marie's talk, all the SFOs
in our pilgrimage group from the U.S. joined with the
SFOs from Bethlehem for a group photo. What a
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out. Then in a dream,
d
he heaard a voice assking him if
he wanted to serve the master
m
or the
t
servant.
Natuurally, he responded “thee master,” and
a
then he
realiized who the master
m
was.
Franncis had the “llittle voice” experience,
e
tooo, though in
his case,
c
the voice came from
m a Crucifixx rather than
from
m inside his heead. (I’m not sure which would seem
weirrder.) But, aggain, he knew
w who was sppeaking and
acceepted the direcction given (aalbeit misundderstanding a
bit at
a first).
I guuess another word for epiphany couldd be “sign.”
But I’ve a tendenncy to shy awaay from signss. Not that I
can’tt recognize one
o when I seee it; but I doon’t actively
seekk them out. Itt’s been my experience
e
thaat folks who
lookk for signs invvariably findd them. Evenn when they
ain’tt there. So I’dd rather the siign find me, so
s to speak.

Ep
piphany – It’s Not Just For the
t Magi!

Som
metimes, epiphhanies come in a person. We meet
someeone we’ve admired froom afar and realize we
could do the sam
me good workss they do. Orr we hear or
read about sometthing someonne’s done to help others,
and we figure outt how we couuld do it on our
o own turf.
The lives of thee saints havee probably provided
p
an
epiphhany or two.

By M. Mark
ko, SFO
camontcu@
@aol.com
B
Brother
Jacoba Community
St. Peter’s
P
in the Lo
oop, Chicago, IL
L

To Catholics, thhe word epiph
hany is spelleed with a bigg
“E”” and brings to
t mind the Magi.
M
However, there’s a
littlle-“e” epiphaany as well. The Ameriican Heritagee
Dicctionary deffines it as “a comprrehension orr
perrception of reeality by means of a suddden intuitivee
In everyday language, thhey’re calledd
reallization.”
“ahha! moments,”” and we’re all
a eligible forr them. How
w
coool is that?! I’ve had a few
w. I daresay you
y have, too.
It’ss hard not to if you pay atteention.

Som
metimes, an epiphany
e
com
mes in an eveent of some
sort, a walk-a-thoon for this or
o a telethon for that. It
dawnns on us thaat we could participate and
a
make a
diffeerence. So wee do.
An epiphany
e
cann be quite sm
mall. Somethhing reminds
you of someone you
y haven’t spoken to in ages
a
and you
decidde to call thhem. You probably
p
woouldn’t even
recognize that reemembrance as an epiphhany, yet it
prom
mpted you to do
d somethingg.

Epiiphanies com
me in a varietty of guises. Sometimes,,
youu hear a hom
mily on a parrticular readinng that givess
youu a whole new
n
insight into the Scrripture, evenn
though you’ve heard it maany times before.
b
Youu
ough you thhought you’dd
sudddenly “get it” even tho
undderstood it before
b
(but realize now
w you didn’tt
reallly).

Yes,, epiphanies come in all shapes and sizes.
s
They
can change
c
your life. Or theyy can just change the way
you see somethinng . . .
Som
me years aggo, I was in a foreiggn country.
Nonetheless, natuure found me and called. I entered the
publlic facility annd upon hearring flushing,, figured all
was well. Howevver, once I’d closed the sttall door and
turneed around, I found myself staring at a hole in the
floorr with a stonee footprint onn either side of
o it. (How
they could make it flush will forever
f
remaiin a mystery
to me.)
m

Som
metimes, youu “hear a litttle voice” in
i your headd
telling you to acct on somethiing. I had thhat experiencee
wheen I first hearrd of the SFO
O. I literally heard
h
a voicee
in my head telling me “th
his is what you’ve beenn
looking for” – which
w
surpriseed me as a) I wasn’t usedd
to hearing
h
voicees in my head
d, and b) I haadn’t realizedd
I’d been lookingg for anything
g. I hadn’t reecognized myy
ys connected the idea off
voccation becausse I’d alway
voccations with religious
r
life, and I knew I didn’t havee
anyy interest in that. (Though I did likee the idea off
weaaring the sam
me clothes eveeryday.)

Oncee outside, it was
w then that I had an epipphany: those
ladiees hopping arround in the parking lot on one foot
weree not friendlyy natives doiing a folk daance for the
touriists; rather, thhey were touurists who, likke moi, who
had just
j
piddled on one of their feet! (Heey – I never
said an epiphany had to be proofound).

Som
metimes, youu have a dream
m that gives you
y direction.
Thiis happened to
t Francis. We
W all know the
t story. Hee
wannted to be a knight, but that
t
wasn’t quite
q
workingg
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A Moon Poem

IXTUS

By Andrew Martin SFO

By Bruce Snowden, SFO

Sister Moon so perfectly set in the heavens,
I view you night after night.
I study you and gaze at your face.
I am drawn to you, but do not know why.

In the Galilean Sea beneath its crest,
A Mother Fish with pride confessed,
To many of her sons and daughters,
Who swam with joy within the waters,
That one day not too far away,
The Resurrected Lord would say,
“Have you anything to eat?”

Together we journey.
You silently traverse the sky,
Moving in ways known to you alone.
I sit transfixed in wonder.

Then Mother Fish continued saying,
In tones akin to solemn praying,
One of you my dears will be,
The meal your Maker makes of thee.
To Him they’ll give a piece of fish,
Baked and eaten at His wish,
The purpose of your life complete!

Your lands seem so foreign and yet so familiar.
An ancient beauty.
Your presence is far greater,
And yet it seems not.
Most go about ignoring you.
A dead lifeless rock in the sky.
For those willing to follow you,
You continue to provide enjoyment

“This is My Body” He earlier said,
“This is My Blood” on both be fed.
Take this as the Gospels quoth,
The Fish He ate symbols both.
Ixtus offered on shore of Sea,
In the Upper Room Eucharisticly,
A Mystery linked in levened dough!

A created thing of the Father.

The Footsteps of Francis
By Alice Kenat, SFO

Linked in rising levened dough,
Resurrection’s mystery aglow,
The Fish in transubstantial way,
Became the Eucharist of Maundy Day.
The when and how no time involved,
The then and now remain unsolved,
In grasping this, the mind is slow!

Longing to be near him
Desiring his every word
Wanting to be like him
Rejecting a lavish world
Longing to follow Jesus
Desiring His perfect way
Following the footsteps of Francis
Following the Calvary way

Cosmos
By Judy Russoniello, SFO

Roller Coaster of vista peaks of far away scenery, six
blue petals arrow-shaped, pointed to the floor of your
heaven.
Down I plunge into your infinite source of all beauty,
into the whirlpool of duality that is so fragile, so
delicate.
Each day is going and each day is flowing into the ocean
of your universe. The naked extreme of the
darkest chamber covering the mantle of your
gentleness.
Cooing sound of meekness, envelopes all creation,
sculpturing me, into your likeness, connecting all
creation into your galaxy of wonder.

Closer to the heart of Jesus
Closer to our heavenly home
Steps that began in Assisi
Guiding us to our Father’s throne

St Clare
By Mary Clare Potthast, SFO

A light in the garden
A song ever new,
A breath of God’s springtime
In a world overdue
For peace and His mercy,
For love and His grace,
A shining example
That time can’t erase.
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Dream O Tender Sparrow
By Susan Coyle, SFO

I’ve watched you soar with eagles
Though you are such a tiny bird
You draw your life from Jesus
And as you feed
upon His word
You gather strength and courage
So you can lift your wings to fly
You take with you the joy of life
And smile as you reach the sky

In His Steps
By Richard Hurzeler, SFO

Now finding freedom within yourself
Still smiling you look down
You know you must descend again
But content to return to the ground

In the year 2004—
an ironic scenario:
the leader who was
so eloquent
sometimes cannot talk,

You dwell among the animals
Who so often keep you bound
And joyfully you work and play
You breathe in the beauty of each day

the linguist, who spoke
a dozen tongues, is,
at times, feeble in voice.
The healer, who would
pray for others, is now
a cripple. He shows up
then at Lourdes amid
the patients.

And in the wind you hear Me say
Dream O tender sparrow
Dream of what you love
I’ll take your dreams with me on high
In mercy and in love
I’ll reach down,
I’ll lift you up
‘Til once again you fly.

Yet with slurred speech,
trembling hand, Wheelchair
bound, he comes embracing
with humility the Poverty of
Disability.
In his weakness the Grace of God
springs out touching all those
who are bent low.

© 2008 Loretto, PA

I wrote Dream O Tender Sparrow and shared it at the
end of the Summer Seminar 2008 on “Servant
Leadership,” held at Saint Francis University, Loretto,
PA on June 26-29. My attendance was a last-minute
decision and really an “escape,” a searching as to
whether I should even be a Franciscan. I arrived feeling
broken and wounded by some unresolved, unreconciled
conflicts that left me questioning my vocation, much less
any call to “servant leadership.” With the dawn of the
second morning there, I awoke with the joy of my
salvation having returned to my heart and my journey
through Francis in Christ revived, re-claimed and
renewed.

The shepherd bears the cross
of hope and love.
Not just a leader but
a real Disciple absorbing
the path of Calvary.
And millions drink in his
actions which slake
their thirsty souls.
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Our failuure to undersstand the othher
caan create excclusion
in all its negative forms – raciism, marginalization of
those who are
a poor, sickk, the immiggrant;
it can also create
c
situations of dominatiion, occupatiion,
oppression annd war.
We pledgee to see the way
w of solidaarity,
to create heartss, homes
and com
mmunities whhere all peopple
will experience inclusion,
hospitaality and undderstanding.
Forr it is in giviing that we receive,
r
in paardoning
thhat we are paardoned
A in dying that we are born to eternnal life.
And

By Henri Edm
mond Cross

A Fraanciscan Prrayer for Peaace 1

Let us praay:
Lord God, creaate in us:
the Capacity
C
to hear
h and undderstand the voices of
thoose who suff
ffer from
every form
m of violencce, injustice and
a
dehumanizaation;
thee Openness to receive annd honor peoople from
otheer cultures, laanguages,
reeligious tradiitions and geeographical regions;
r
the Creativvity to exploore new wayys of
communiccation and diialogue through
music, poetry, peerforming artts and the mass
m media;
t Audacityy to understaand the buildding of
the
communitiees of forgiveeness, healingg and
reconciliattion.
To God who
w is abovve all and in all
a
are the gllory and the honor. Ameen.

Lord, makee me an instrrument of yoour Peace.
Inn a world alll too prone to
t violence and
a revenge,
We committ ourselves to
o the Gospell values of
Mercy, Justice,
J
Com
mpassion andd Love;
We will seekk daily to prromote forgiveness and
heealing in ourr hearts, our families, annd our world.
Where there
t
is hatreed, let us sow
w love;
Where there is injury, let us cultivate Peace
Fear and distancee prevent peoople
from recog
gnizing all
as brotthers and sistters; tensions lead
too violence an
nd mistrust;
W will strivee to honor thee dignity thaat God placees
We
in eacch and every
y human person.
Grant that we
w may not seek to be understood
u
as to und
derstand;
To be loved
d as to love

1

Making “Peacema
aking” a Commitm
ment, © Francisccan Province of th
he
Sacred Heart (used with permission)).
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Region (which encompasses the Albanyy, Syracuse,
Rocheester and Buuffalo diocesees in New York
Y
and the
Erie diocese
d
in Pennnsylvania).
Sister Caritas gott the idea foor the orphaanage while
pursuiing a master’ss degree in edducation in thhe late 1990s
at Maagill Universiity in Montreeal, Quebec. In fact, the
idea became her
h
master’’s thesis, she said.
“Goinng back to Uganda,
U
I thoought it would be just a
matterr of putting thhe project intto place,” shee recalled. “I
went door to door begging, to no avail.”
But God
G
opened another door, as she woould put it.
The paastor of St. Mary’s
M
in Bingghamton wroote a letter to
the mother
m
superioor of the Litttle Sisters, assking her to
send one
o of her sisters to work in
i his parish. The mother
superiior summonedd Sister Carittas and told her she was
going to the Uniteed States. Shhe arrived in June 2001.
Two years later, thanks to donations
d
byy American
Catholics, she was able to openn Holy Familyy Vocational
Orphaanage and weelcome 30 chiildren into itss protection.
Her fellow
f
sisterss run it. Shee has been returning
r
to
Ugandda a couple of times a year
y
– especiially around
Christtmas and durring the summ
mer – when not visiting
the sicck and homebbound in Bingghamton or coordinating
c
the paarish bereavem
ment ministryy.

Sr. Caritas Barajing
gitwa, LSOSF

African Nun
N Who Fo
ounded Orp
phanage
Honored by
b Bl. Kateri Tekakwith
ha Region
Byy Robert and Marry Stronach, SFO
O

SK
KANEATELE
ES, NY -- Sister
S
Caritas Barajingitw
wa,
LSO
OSF, currenttly assigned to St. Marry of the AsA
sum
mption Church in Bingh
hamton, NY
Y, dreamed of
prooviding a lovving home and
a
practical education for
f
orpphans in Afrrica. That drream came true
t
when shhe
opeened Holy Fam
mily Vocation
nal Orphanagge in Southernn Uganda in 20003.

Regional Minister Mary Francces Charsky, SFO, who
made the awards presentation,
noted that inn September
p
Sister Caritas planns to return to Uganda permanently.
p
“She really
r
wants to
t get to the orphanage
o
to build on the
work that
t
has beguun,” Charskyy said, notingg that Holy
Familyy Vocational Orphanage Foundation,
F
w
which
friends
set upp in the U.S. to aid her cause, will continue
c
to
raise funds
f
for sisteer’s dream.

Seccular Franciscans in upsttate New Yoork and nortthwesstern Pennsyylvania recenttly surprised Sister Carittas
witth the Bl. Kaateri Tekakw
witha Region
nal Franciscaan
Peaace Award, citing her for “creatingg a future for
f
chilldren of AID
DS victims.” They also named
n
her annd
the orphanage ass the 2008 Fa
amily of the Year, dubbinng
herr “Mama Cariitas.”

A prooponent of teaaching practiical life skillss as well as
academ
mics, Sister Caritas saidd the orphannage teaches
home economics, carpentry,
c
bassket weaving,, sewing and
tailoring, and, more
m
recentlyy, farming and animal
husbanndry. And a fishery
f
is in thhe offing.

c
w the awarrds, the Secullar Franciscanns
with
In conjunction
donnated $1,000 to the orphan
nage. The mooney is enouggh
to “pay
“
the orphhanage’s billss for two monnths,” said Siister Caritas, a meember of the African-baseed Little Sisteers
of St. Francis. With her plans to expaand, and teacch
praactical life skkills, the $1,0
000 could also buy a brickmakking machine, or eight sewing
s
machhines, she saiid.

However, sister addded, for the orphans, “kknowing that
they are
a loved is most importtant” becausee “then they
will bee able to lovee others.”
+++

Quote::
So whhat if someone was bornn thinner or stronger
s
or
lighterr or darker than
t
you? Why
W
count diplomas
d
or
compaare réumés? What does it
i matter if they
t
have a
place at the head taable? You havve a place at God’s table.

h
30 chiildren, and inccludes 13 acrres
Thee orphanage houses
for farming plus 26 acres fo
or future dorrmitories and a
schhool, eventually to acccommodate 100 childreen.
Sistter was honoored at Stellla Maris Rettreat Center in
Skaaneateles durring the recent annual gaathering of thhe
Seccular Francisccan Order’s Blessed Kateeri Tekakwithha

Max Lucad
do
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to thee members off her fraterniity. Her spirrituality was
contem
mplative, andd her service too others was active.
Her Wake servicee and funeral Mass were joyous in the
Franciiscan traditionn with familyy and fraterniity members
presennt.
There were
w
three vocations
v
in the Moreno
familyy: Virginia's twin sisterr, Sister Glooria of the
Euchaaristic Missionnaries of St. Dominic,
D
in the
t religious
life, her
h brother Charles
C
and his wife, Lyydia, in the
marrieed state, and Virginia in the single as
a a Secular
Franciiscan. Virginia and her tw
win, Sr. Glorria was born
on Jannuary 1, 1925, the first babies
b
born on
o that New
Year’ss Day in Tucsson.
“Virgginia had a wonderful sense
s
of hum
mor,” states
friend and fraterniity member Thecla McCarthy, SFO.
“She never failed to have us laughing at one
o time or
anotheer during thhe monthly meetings.” Thecla
T
also
remem
mbers that whhen Virginia took
t
her turnn to report to
the members
m
how she became a Secular Frranciscan, it
was during
d
a presidential electtion year andd she began
with, "I'm
"
Virginiaa Moreno and I approve thiis message.”
Now Thecla says, "Well, Virrginia, we're in another
presiddential electioon year and I hope you're saying: "I'm
Virginnia Moreno annd I approve this
t message.."

Please send Region
nal Happenings to:
Frances Wicks
s, SFO, Editor
3307 Quail Meadows
M
Dr.
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Sfofrances7@
@earthlink.net

Blessed Juniper Serra Reg
gion

Baby Clare
C

St. Marg
garet of Corrtona Regio
on

A
Announcing
the birth off

On Saturday, Auggust 2, 20088, Feast of the
t
Portiuncula, Holy
H
Familyy fraternity was
w
canoniccally established during Masss at All Sainnts Church inn Manassas,
VA. The main ceelebrant was Fr. Matthew
w Palkowski,
OFM Cap. Vicar General Revv. Mark Meaaley, of the
Diocese of Arlingtton, VA and pastor Fr. Bob
B Cilenski
concellebrated the Mass. Deaccon Richard O’Connell,
SFO, Fraternity SA deliverred an uplifting and
motivaational homilly and assistedd at the Masss.

Clare Oliviia Tippett
Born at home on
o July 8, 2008
8 pounds, 10
1 ounces
The proud parents
p
are
Mic
chael & Jennie Lou
L Tippett, SFO

Jennnie Lou beloongs to Blessed Giles Form
ming Group in
Tw
wain Harte, CA (in the foo
othills near Yosemite).
Y
Shhe
will be professedd on Oct. 12 with
w three othher candidatess.
Stt Thomas More
M
Region
n
+ VIRGINIA
V
MO
ORENO, SFO +
1925 – 2008
(Excerpts from Obituary by
y Thecla McCarth
hy, SFO)

Virrginia Morenno, SFO, pro
ofessed for 67 years annd
fouunding member of St. Antthony Fraternnity in Tucsoon,
AZ
Z (1941), wennt to her heav
venly reward in July on thhe
feasst of St. Maryy Magdalene.. Up until lastt year, Virginnia
wouuld regularlyy attend the monthly
m
fraterrnity meetinggs,
drivving herself. Br. David Buer, OFM, Regional SA
A,
stattes, “Althouggh I only knew
w Virginia siince coming to
Tuccson three years ago, I was able to com
me to appreciaate
the sacred treasuure of her life, her prayer and
a fellowshipp.
As far as we can tell, she waas professed an SFO longger
thann anyone elsee in our Region. Are therre SFOs in thhe
couuntry who havve been Profeessed longer thhan 67 years??”
Virrginia servedd as Secretarry of her Frraternity manny
yeaars. She was very thoughttful; she sent birthday cardds

Holy Family Fra
aternity
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Thee entire Mass was punctuated by the inncredible vocal
taleent of the fraaternity’s Forrmation Direector, Margarret
Greegory, SFO.
D
During
the Rite
R
of Can
nonical Estabblishment, Fr.
F
Maatthew signedd the Docum
ment of Esttablishment as
Proovincial Spirittual Assistantt. It was wittnessed by Annn
Corrro, SFO, Secretary
S
of St. Margareet of Cortonna
Reggional Fraternnity and by Diane
D
Bigos, SFO, Ministter
of Holy Familyy Fraternity. About 1000 guests weere
present for the Mass
M
and for the bountifull reception thhat
folllowed in All Saints'
S
Fr. Keelley Hall.

Qu
ueen of Peacee Region

F
Franciscan
Peace
P
Award
o this year's Peace Awaard is MARIIE
Thee recipient of
DE
ENNIS, SFO. Marie wass nominated by Teri Egaan,
Peaace and Justiice Chair for St. Margarret of Cortonna
Reggion. Teri writes,
w
"I wo
ould like to submit Marrie
Dennnis' name again
a
for thee Peace awaard. While shhe
seems to have devoted
d
her whole
w
life to the efforts for
f
peaace, the Maryyknoll magazzine wrote about her, as her
h
new
w book, Diverrsity of Vocaations, is out, “She has liveed
more vocations (and more than one att a time) thaan
anyyone we know
w…Dennis is a mother witth six childreen,
a Maryknoll
M
e
employee
wh
ho lives in a Franciscaan
com
mmunity in thhe inner city
y of Washinggton, D.C., annd
direects the Maryyknoll Officee for Global Concerns. Shhe
alsoo finds time to
t serve as co
o-president off Pax Christi in
the cause of woorld peace and to write boooks. Her liife
hassn't always beeen easy, but she makes itt look easy annd
enccourages us not
n to be afraaid when our hearts point to
placces our brainn can't yet co
onceive. Dennnis has learneed
thatt there are many
m
ways to be true to ouurselves and to
servve our brotheers and sisters in Christ."

R-L: Sr. Lois Erp
R
pelding, OSF, Sr.. Rosemary Vaskke, OSF,
Lori Taormina, SFO and Sr. Ma
arie Therese Kalb
b, OSF.

The “2008
“
Lentenn H2O Projject” provideed water to
those in need thankks to your helpp and prayerss.
At the
t recent Quueen of Peacce Annual Gaathering, on
behalff of the National
N
FYY
YA Commiission, Lori
Taorm
mina, SFO, Regional
R
FY
YYA Chair, presented a
check for $12,491.97 to "The Sister Waterr Project" of
the Franciscan Sisters of Dubuquue, Iowa.
Juan de Padillaa Region
A retrreat was giveen by Fr. Anngelus Shaugnnessy, OFM
Cap, on
o love and eternity
e
at thee Spiritual Liffe Center on
June 20-22
2
in Wicchita, KS. Father
F
is from
m Pittsburg,
PA. He
H is a form-er missionaryy to Papua, New
N
Guinea
and noow serves as the National Executive dirrector of the
Archcconfraternity of
o Christian Mothers.
M

Fatther Solanus Casey Regioon

St. Joohn the Baptiist Province

c
theeir Golden Anniversaries
A
of
Thrree Seculars celebrated
Proofession. Theey are Alicee Fitzpatricck, SFO annd
Iolaanda and Jerrry O’Loughliin. See Classsic Franciscanns
on page
p
30 in this issue.

Two Silver
S
Jubileees are comingg up in Octobber 2008, for
Cynthhia Duet, SFO
O, and Barbaara Holscher, SFO. Both
Seculaars are members of St Tereesa of Avila Fraternity.
F
The Liturgy for the
t Jubilees will
w be conceelebrated by
Fatherr Billy, SFO, and Father Joe
J Benson, SFO,
S
at 2:00
PM onn October 19,, 2008, in the Chapel of thee Monastery
of the Poor Clares at
a 720 Henry Clay, New Orleans,
O
LA.
Cynthhia Duet was Liturgist for the Quinquennnial held in
New Orleans
O
in 20002, with Sr. Charlene
C
Toupps, OSC.

Loss Tres Companeros Regioon
Thee Annual Saan Jose Misssion Walk for
f Vocationns,
Octtober 12, 20008. For more information,, contact Davvid
Bassile, SFO, Minister
M
of San
n Jose Fraterrnity, 210-49562113.
A
Annual
SFO Retreat sp
ponsored byy St. Franccis
Fraaternity at the Catholic Forrmation centerr in Dallas.
It will
w take placee on Oct. 31--Nov. 2. Thee theme will be
b
“Liiving in Todayy’s Times.”

Natioonal Fraterniity Meeting
O
OCTOBER
144-19, 2008 - Nashville,
N
Tennnessee.
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parishhioners, enjoyying and lovinng each other and the four
grandcchildren in thheir family: Alexandra,
A
Coorinne, Julie,
and Emily.
E
A grreat grand-ddaughter, Avvery, has a
precioous place on thhe O'Loughlin family tree..

Gollden Faith and
a Marriage

Iolandda, now 79 yeears old, andd Jerry, 84 yeears old, live
in a complex
c
abouut twenty minutes from Portsmouth.
Jerry'ss health has been
b
riddled with compliccations since
a fall seven years ago. Neitherr Jerry or Iollanda drives
now, so
s a son takess them to docctor's appointm
ments and to
Mass at St. Anthhony's Churchh on Sundayy mornings,
stoppiing for small errands
e
on the way home.

arson, SFO
By Julia Pea

Prayerr, family, andd loved friendds are the cennter of their
days. Their parish priest, Faather Daniel Gray, has
meaniingful homiliies and is greatly appreciiated by the
O'Louughlins. Iolannda's sister and niece visit every
monthh. Children and
a grandchilldren gather together for
holidaays and summ
mer cookoutss. Iolanda refflects on the
speciaalness and coomfort of the regularity inn their lives.
But shhe does miss driving.
d
Iolandda says the prrayer of St. Francis
F
is a good
g
way to
start thhe day. At 8 AM every morning
m
Jerry and Iolanda
"attendd" daily Masss on station EWTN, the Catholic
C
TV
stationn. Jerry enjooys the comppany of bookks, many of
them with religioous themes. Iolanda lovees to cook.
Togethher they try to
t say the rossary every daay, and Jerry
feels that the Chhaplet of Divvine Mercy is also an
imporrtant part of thheir daily devvotions.

Odilon Redon
R

"W
We manage by
b prayer . . ."
The year 1958, was
w a priceleess one for Jerry O'Loughlin
l
andd his beautifuul bride, Iolan
nda. Shared faaith, celebrateed
andd strengthenedd through daiily Mass and the rosary, has
h
alw
ways been parrt of their relaationship. Theey met througgh
Ourr Ladies of the Angels Fraternity of
o the Secullar
Fraanciscan Ordeer in Portsmou
uth, Rhode Issland. On Aprril
12, they were joined
j
in holly marriage in
i Holy Ghoost
Chuurch in Portssmouth, with
h Father Tareenti officiatinng.
Iolaanda's profession to the SFO
S
was in June,
J
1958 annd
Jerrry's professioon was in December,
D
19958. Anothher
blessed memoryy will be theirr 50th weddinng anniversarry,
ackknowledged during
d
Sundaay mass. Theeir bishop was
celeebrating and brought
b
the holy
h
Eucharistt to them."

Iolandda sums up: "Life is goood, and I'm grateful for
patiennce to do the ordinary
o
thinggs day by dayy."

Witthin eight yeaars, six childrren were bornn to the couplle:
Maarie, Peter, Joohn, Susan, Thomas
T
and Stephen. Jerrry
worrked for the Newport Electric Comppany, now thhe
Nattional Grid Company,
C
as a drafts-man and fieldsmaan.
Iolaanda worked a number off years as a pharmacist
p
wiith
the Newport Hoospital, but allways the chiildren were her
h
c say with a laugh that all mothers are
a
firsst "job." She can
worrking motherss.
Thee years have indeed been filled with goolden momennts
- daily
d
mass, taaking commu
union to the hospital to ill

Iolan
nda and Jerry O’Loughlin,
’
SFO
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"DARKNESS AND LIGHT ARE THE SAME"

to snuggle close to My merciful heart!" And "snuggle" I
try to do, as children and lovers try to do, for I am a
child and a lover. And in that "snuggle" for sure,
somehow, I expect victory! Thus the words of Your
great servant, Ignatius of Loyola, sustain me, "Take Lord
and receive my liberty, my memory, my understanding,
my entire will ...Your love and Your grace are enough
for me.”

A Spiritual Experience
By Bruce Snowden, SFO

In his book, "Open Mind
Open Heart," on Centering
Prayer, Fr. Thomas Keating's translation of lines
from the Latin hymn,
“Vene Sancte Spiritus”
Speaks to me about my
spiritual life - "Like a
giant furnace blast, You
dry up all my faculties"
and “You cast us before
You like dead leaves in
winter's gale.”
Van Gogh
Yes, the spiritual life is like a giant furnace blast,
drying up all my faculties which become like dead
leaves in winter's gale! There is no lasting, consoling,
attraction to spirituality which seems like a fleeting
process of seeking ever, finding never! Yet, Good Jesus,
somehow You keep me going ever conscious of Your
final Coming - yes, Lord, You keep me coming and
going, producing a kind of spiritual vertigo! Fortunately,
I am ever mindful of the words of Blessed Teresa of
Calcutta "Jesus isn't concerned with success, only with
effort!" And in this there is some dark consolation, as
"my sins are ever before me." How true Scripture's
words "For You darkness and light are the same." There
you are found! Even in darkness You are there! (Ps 138)
Good Jesus, allow me to further express my yearnings
for, yet distaste of, all things spiritual. For me, the
spiritual life is like a walk in an arid desert, where an
occasional oasis appears, only to be discovered as a
mirage, but where, thankfully, in the darkness of
disappointment You send some relief, as when the sun
sets, cooling the hot sands. For in Your kindness, Lord,
You lead me to a cactus flower, where for a moment I
admire Your face in its beauty and, in that moment of
favor, feel revived to continue the journey to the stars, to
where You call all Your children to dwell! But I cannot
get too close to You, Lord Jesus, to the "Cactus Flower"
which You are, because the thorny surface of the cactus
repels me! And this is the way it always seems - come
close, but not too close, seek familiarity, yet seemingly
held afar! Why Jesus? Why do You seem so distant
from me, yet, I know, so very, very close? What a
mystery!
In conclusion, dear Jesus, as You know, through it all, I
try to do what you told Faustina, "Tell aching humanity

+++

Let It Be
By Jay de la Cruz, SFO

When the Beatles were at the height of their fame and
fortune, there seemed to be a gnawing emptiness inside
them, a longing for something else besides what their
worldly possessions offered them that was difficult to
grasp. It was at this time that one of them was inspired to
write and compose the song – “Let It Be.” The lyrics
are, ‘“When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother
Mary comes to me speaking words of wisdom, “let it
be.” And in my hour of darkness, she is standing right in
front of me speaking words of Wisdom, “Let it be.”’
How does Mother Mary speak to us?
Her
Annunciation gives us a profound lesson on abandoning
oneself to the will of God. If we are to find contentment and fulfillment in this world, we must heed this
even though we may not know exactly what He wants
from us. Thomas Merton wrote in Thoughts in Solitude,
“I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road
ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think
that I am following your will does not mean that I am
actually doing so… I will fear not, for you are ever with
me and you will never leave me to face my perils alone.”
By predisposing ourselves to His will, beautiful and
good things will be its fruit.
Mother Mary is asking us to trust in the Lord, as
enunciated by Thomas Merton above. In the inspired
moments of your life when the Holy Spirit is speaking to
you words of wisdom, listen attentively and do what He
tells you. It is only in doing that we can get affirmation
of His will. You may hear the cry of the unborn or feel
the pain of the lonely. You may hear the despairing
shout of marginalized people seeking help for survival or
the anguished voices of those hungry and homeless. This
is the time to “Do whatever He tells you to do.”
Traveling that road from Annunciation to the foot of
the Cross was an experience of peril, happiness, pain,
glory, sadness and abundant joy all mixed-up like
Mother Mary’s life. She was equipped by the Lord to
undergo this turmoil and we will be too. So, let it be and
ask for her intercession, courage, and will. Amen.
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“A Celebration of Franciscan
History”

even been able to point out the probable position of Fray
Juan de Padilla’s altar. As Bishop Placido explained, the
Franciscan presence on the expedition was instrumental
in bringing Christ to this part of the world. Fray Padilla,
who would be martyred in three years, and three other
Franciscan friars were responsible for the spiritual
welfare of the three hundred soldiers and twelve hundred
Tlaxcalteca Indians from the interior of Mexico, all
baptized Catholic Christians, who were also on the
expedition.
Now here Larry and I stood, united with our brothers
and sisters in Christ across time and space, united by the
same faith, the same belief, the same Eucharist, and the
same Jesus - our Hope. We became profoundly aware of
our responsibility to carry on this mission of sharing the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ with a world in great
need. Our God is indeed an awesome God!
+++

Mass at Blanco Canyon, May 12, 2008

“Deep Gratefulness”

By Chrystal Holley, SFO, and Dr. Larry Holley, SFO

By Robert J. Wicks

My husband and I recently attended a much-anticipated
rendezvous close to five hundred years in the making.
Surrounded by beef cattle and mesquite trees, in a broad
expanse of canyon land, bordered by a small tree-lined
stream and accented by potholes, cactus, and cow
patties, we gathered with a group of some forty
Catholics from the Diocese of Lubbock, Texas, around a
portable altar on private ranch land. We were keenly
aware that we stood on the same ground that had felt the
imprint of Conquistador boots and Indian sandals at
another Mass there five centuries before. To be exact,
four hundred and sixty-six springs had passed since Fray
Juan de Padilla, OFM, celebrated Mass in Blanco
Canyon, one of Captain-General Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado’s two main Texas campsites during the
expedition of 1540-41. Now, on May 12, 2008, the Most
Reverend Placido Rodriguez, CMF, bishop of the
Diocese of Lubbock, and a representative sampling of
his flock, had gathered at the same spot to celebrate the
Liturgy of the Mass just as Coronado’s Franciscan
chaplain did: the same liturgy, in the same language –
Latin -- and even with a similar Spanish accent, because
Bishop Rodriguez was born in Mexico. And my husband
and I were blessed to be the Secular Franciscans invited
to attend.
What brought about this celebration in Blanco Canyon
near Floydada, Texas? It was because of a find by
Jimmy Owens in 1990, of a chain mail gauntlet.
Anthropologist Dr. Donald Blakeslee and his students,
from Wichita State University in Kansas, explored and
excavated the area, establishing beyond reasonable doubt
that Coronado and his expedition did indeed call Blanco
Canyon home for a time in 1541. Dr. Blakeslee has

“Taking ourselves lightly allows us to recognize when
we commit the mistake of entitlement. If we feel that
life owes us more, we paradoxically wind up depriving
life, ourselves and those whom we are called to guide
(children, employees, students…). We fail to experience
the spontaneous joy of reaping the benefits of what is
already given to us. We live in a world filled with such
very needy and demanding people. Such people, when
faced with munificence, ignore it in order to inspect the
overall situation to make sure they are getting what they
feel they deserve. The following popular story illustrates
the type of person about whom I am speaking.
A man would come in each day to a restaurant that
served a small loaf of bread with its meals. Shortly after
sitting down, he would ask for more bread to be served
with his meal. After a few days of this, the waitress got
tired of running back and forth, so she put two loaves of
bread in front of him. Much to her surprise, he still
finished them in record time and asked for more. She
then gave him two baskets with four loaves when he
came in next time – only to have him eventually demand
more bread. Finally, she’d had it with him, so she talked
to the baker prior to his next visit. The baker made a
large loaf of bread four feet by two feet in diameter. She
thought to herself,” This will shut him up!”
When he came in and was seated, she went back to the
kitchen for the bread. Struggling as she carried it to the
table, but still smirking all the while she did it, she
dropped it on the table in front of him. He looked at it,
paused, looked up and said in a whiny voice, “Oh, so
we’re back to one piece of bread again, eh?” Living a
Gentle, Passionate Life by Robert J. Wicks,
NY/Mahwah, New Jersey
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Paulist Press,

NEW

Seeking a Gospel Life

!

#400: A, B

By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. Shows us how to live the
Gospels in a Franciscan manner. 5½ x 8½ in., 124 pgs.

#400-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.00 ea + S/H
#400-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.80 ea + S/H
#400-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.00 ea + S/H
Special: 1 Book & 1 CD-ROM. .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 + S/H

#100: A, B, C

Guideline for Franciscan
Youth/Young Adult Ministry

#108

2006 Upgrade. Prepared by the National Youth/Young
Adult Commission. 8½ x 11 in., 84 pgs.

#108 1-9 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 ea + S/H
#108 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.00 ea + S/H

Handbook for Secular #105: A, B
Franciscan Servant Leadership

N

EW
#410
!
A History of the Secular
Franciscan Order in the United States

Volume 1, 1917-1942. 5½ x 8½ in., 450 pgs.

#410 1-9 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#410 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H

#106

Elements of Formation

A reflection on the Formation Process!
8½ x 11 in., 44 pgs.

Includes Resource List. An aid for those who wish
to improve their service. 8½ x 11 in., 223 pgs.

#106 1-24 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H
#106 25 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.00 ea + S/H

The Franciscan Journey, by Lester Bach. Formation Program for Secular Franciscans, both initial formation
and on-going formation. Questions and reflections
offer opportunities for mutual faith sharing.
5½ x 8½ in., 448 pgs.

#105-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $25.00 ea + S/H
#105-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20.00 ea + S/H
#105-B 86 page Resource List . .  . $10.00 ea + S/H

Guidelines for Initial
Formation, SFO

#100-A
#100-A
#100-B
#100-C

Digests (Set of Nine)

Catch Me A
Rainbow Too

1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CD-ROM for Text Reader

Alcanza Un Arco Iris
Para Mí También

$17.00 ea + S/H
$13.60 ea + S/H
$12.50 ea + S/H
$12.50 ea + S/H

#200: A, B

P
REDRICE
UCE
D

La Jornada Franciscana, por Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP.
Ideal para la Formación Inicial y Permanente – en
Español. 5½ x 8½ in., 520 pgs.

#200-A 1 or more copies . .  .  .  .  .  . $12.75 ea + S/H
#200-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.50 ea + S/H

Come and See

#103: A, B

Orientation & Inquiry, by Bach & Baker. An invitation
to Explore Secular Franciscan Life.
5½ x 8½ in., 115 pgs.

#103-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13.00 ea + S/H
#103-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.40 ea + S/H
#103-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.50 ea + S/H

Ven A Ver

#203: A, B

By Bach & Baker. 5½ x 8½ in.

#203-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13.00 ea + S/H
#203-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.40 ea + S/H
#203-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.50 ea + S/H

Pick More Daisies

#109

Ongoing Formation for Secular Franciscans, by Lester
Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 5½ x 8½ in., 256 pgs.

#109-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H
#109-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.20 ea + S/H
#109-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 ea + S/H

#231
Handbook (Revised)
For Spiritual Assistance to the SFO
By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 8½ x 11 in., punched for
3-ring binder, 250 pgs.

#231 . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.50 + S/H

#102: A, B

#101 Francis of Assisi; #121 Clare of Assisi; #131
Franciscan Prayer; #141 Franciscan View of Christ;
#151 Franciscan View of Mary; #161 Peace & Justice;
#171 Care of Creation; #181 Work & Spirituality;
#191 Vision of Youth; each 8½ x 11 in., 4 pgs.

#102-A
#102-A
#102-A
#102-A

set of 9. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $7.00
additional sets . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3.00
singles or mixed,   50-100 . .  .  .  .  .  . $ .35 ea
singles or mixed, 101-250 . .  .  .  .  .  . $ .30 ea
     above prices include S/H
#102-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.00 + S/H

Capturing the Spirit
of Francis & Clare

#304: A, B

By Lester Bach O.F.M. CAP. An ongoing formation book
for Secular Franciscans. 5½ x 8½ in., 146 pgs., plastic
coil binding.

#107: A, B

Guía Para la Formación Incial en la Orden Franciscana
Segular de los Estados Unidos. Prepared by the National
Formation Commission! 8½ x 11 in., 84 pgs.

English Language:
#107-A 1-24 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H
#107-A 25 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.00 ea + S/H
Spanish Language:
#107-B same prices as above

#112

Life-Giving Union

SFO Spiritual Assistants Course. A year long correspondence course prepared by the Conference of National
Spiritual Assistants. 5½ x 8½ in., 73 pgs.

#112-A (2006) . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H

Essential Documents #302: A, B
of the Secular Franciscan Order
Upgraded version, by Mulqueen & Sanborn. 5½ x 8½
in., 7 categories, coil binding & map, 288 pgs.

#304-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#304-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H
#304-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.50 ea + S/H

#302-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#302-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H
#302-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.00 ea + S/H

#306: A, B
Leaders Guide for
Capturing the Spirit of Francis & Clare

English/Spanish Promotional
Brochures

By Niebuhr, Ryder, Fedor, SFO. Time and talk study
guide. 5½ x 8½ in., 88 pgs., plastic coil binding.

#306-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H
#306-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.20 ea + S/H
#306-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.00 ea + S/H

Franciscan Family
Connections

#308: A, B

By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. A preparation book
designed to form people who serve as regional or
fraternity Spiritual Assistants, 5½ x 8½ in., 136 pgs.,
plastic coil binding.

#308-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.50 ea + S/H
#308-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.60 ea + S/H
#308-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.50 ea + S/H

#110

8½ x 11 in., full color.

#110 50 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40.00 (includes S/H)
#110 PDF file via E-Mail or Disk, you print & fold
     . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 (includes S/H)

#111

Rule Book

The Little Red Rule Book! By National Fraternity.
3 x 5 in., 32 pgs.

#111 10 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20.00 (includes S/H)
Shipping/Handling
Items #105-A, #105-B, #221-A, #231, #410: 1st copy
add $6.00, each additional add $2.00; Items #100-A,
#112, #200-A, #302, #308: 1st copy add $5.50, each
additional add $1.50; All other items: 1st copy add $5.00,
each additional add $1.00

Order from: Barbo-Carlson Enterprises, Box 189, Lindsborg, KS 67456
785 .227 .2364, Fax 785 .227 .3360, E-mail bevbarbo@kans .com
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

To Set Themselves
Free

#221: A, B

By Teresa V. Baker, S.F.O. A continuous guide to the
life and Rule of the Secular Franciscans, 8½ x 11 in.,
284 pgs.

#221-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $27.00 ea + S/H
#221-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $21.60 ea + S/H
#221-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H
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ZIP:

E-MAIL or FAX:
ITEM #
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Now Available!
Seeking a Gospel Life
by Lester Bach, OFM Cap
Published by Barbo-Carlson Enterprises
Review by Anne Mulqueen, SFO

Seeking a Gospel Life
By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. Shows us how
to live the Gospels in a Franciscan manner.
5½ x 8½ in., 124 pgs.

It is exciting to see Fr. Lester set sail in a
new direction – one with a wide
horizon. In Seeking a Gospel Life, he has
produced a book with universal appeal.
This is a book for Franciscans and the
Franciscan at heart. Saint Francis
appeals to every faith expression. He is
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